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S. I. N.-U. 
FA LTY 
STU ENT 
For the School Year 
PUBLISHED BY THE 
Y. M. C. 'A. 
Southern Illinois Normal University 
lLtbrarp of 
~outbtrn 3Jlltnot1) Wntbtr1)ttp WHEN 
YOU'RE 
HOT 
DOUBLE COLA BOTTLING CO. 
(b:\c.orpo•rated) 
Phone 11-Carbondale, Ill. 
HEWITT'S 
REXALL DRUG STORE 
LEADING PRESCRIPTIONIST 
FOR39 YEARS 
Air Cinditioned fi~ Your Comfort 
Corr·ect Fruit Flavors 




YELLOW' :tAXI CABS 
Fast and-Saf·e Service 
PHONE 68 
BUZBEE-The Florist 
'FLOWERS OF DISTINCTION. 
321 Spu-th IIJiinois Av.en,ue 
Telephorne 374 
OPTOMETRIC EYE S.PECIALIST 
DR. JOHN W. WILLIAMS 
GLASSES a.s low as $2.98 Complete 
222% South Illinois Ave. 
LONE STAR CAFE 
PLATE LUNCHES 25c 
Home Co.oking Students Welcome 
PRISCILLA BEAUTY SHOP 
<.::"A ·'l-" West of Campus Phone 35 ~) ~.) Priscilla Hall, Prop. 














~ THE STUDENTS YOUINC MEN AND YOUNG WOMEN 
rJ:I 
Z CHRISTIAN AS.SOCI.A:TIONS 
0 ! Both a·ssociations meet on Tuesday night at 7 :00 
~ in separate rooms on the second floor of the Old 
"" Science building. 
t.:1 The Y. M. C:. A. and Y. W. C. A. sponsor a 
:::; square dance following the weekly meetings from t; 8:00 to 9:30. 
~ The sponsor of the Y. M. C. A. is Mr. D. S. Mc-
f-< Jnto·sh. The sponsors of the Y. W. C. A. are Mrs. 
~ A. K. Wright, Miss Barber, and Mrs. D. S. Mcintosh. 
Q 
fll The purpose of these organizations are many. We 
~ seek to build a fellowship of young people, devoted 
u to the task of realizing in our common lives 
:; those ideals of personal and social livin~· to which 
» we are committed by our faith as Christians. In 
N this endeavor we seek to understand J esms, to share 
in His love for all people, and to grow in the knowl-
edge and love of God. 
We are not static organizations. We constantly 
endeavor to make a new social order,. a social order 
that would be more _Christian and more just, the 
ilcind of social change of which Christ wa•s the 
Me·ssiah. 
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We work for the interest of peace, both external 
and internal. We also ' try to help the students 
as much as possibl·e-furnishing vocational g-uid-
ance, economi.cal adjustment. Christian fellowship, 
and clean, wholesome enjoyment. 
We strive to influence the·se young people to 
devote themselves in united effort with all Chris-
tians to make the will of Christ effective in human 
society, and to extend the kingdom of God through-
out the world . 
. Southern , ., 
V.Q.i \"ers . XllifltJ:JWCH DIRECTORY ~ 
.z ty LJ.b 
Baptist, First -~~~--Corner Main and Normal 259X 8 
Rev. Paul Smith 611 W. Grand, 569K g 
Baptist. Southern ______________ Cor. Walnut and Normal tr1 
Dr. W. A. Carleton, Church Pho,ne 196 ~ 
- .. • ~ 
Catholic Chur.ch ------- -----~--------- : ···---AOl. <South Poplar ~ 
Father H. J. Funke, 559 ~ 
Christian Church ________ Cor~ Monroe and Normal 809 ~ 
Rev.·· J. Allen Wat>aon, -3'06 W. Monroe, 801 -! 
Christian Science Chri~ch ---------· Elm and Normal ):: 
. .... . . . . == 
Church of Christ ............... .400 West Pooan Street l:rl 
Vincent Barrisoni . . r 
. . .. . . . . .. . . . ., 
Church of God, F1rst ---------------809 S. Washiington ::C 
Leona Potts · 0 
. z 
Episcopalian Church ·-----------.404 West Mill Street tot 
_ . . . . . Rev. s. E. Arthur · ~-
. Lutlieran: .... ,:·--- ------·,--c--------5(){i South Ash Street 
Rev. Walter Schmidt 
.Metl:lodist, First________ -------------212 W. Main St. ' 
Dr. Harvey 216 W. Main.,-881 ~ 
Methodist, Grace _____________ .. Hester and S. Marion 
Rev. B;ryant .. 
Presbyterian Church ............ Cor. Eln1 and Normal 
Rev. C. N. Sharpe, 4{)9 W. Main, t;OS 
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SOUTHERN ILLINOIS NORMAL UNIVERSITY 
MOVES FORWARD 
Southern Illinois Normal University at Carbondale is 
- the only fully accredited four-year college in the 
south third of Illinois. It serves a region as large 
in area as many of the smaller •states, an area which 







Recently it has been growing very fast in studen~ 
body. During the past two years, the Fall Term en-
rollment has had an increase of almost six hundred 
college student'S. This represents an increase of more 
than forty per cent. It is now the largest teachers 
college in IllLnois, and one of the three largest in 
.X the United States. The last session of the Legisla-
... ture made a substantial increase in the operating ap-
cn ~ pr.;~priation for the College which made ~t possible to 
~ add to the faculty sixteen additional members, most 
:t: of them Doctors of Philosophy. There have been 
.en corresponding increases in the Peputation · and 
:~ standing of th-e College, ,and in th~ average degree 
. :~ . of training of faculty members. 
· ~ · .During. the past year the Coll~ge has been given 
...( the distinguished recognitio;n of being selected as 
en one of fifteen colleges and Ulliversities to partici-
~ pate in the national study of telll.!her education to be £ carried on by the Commissio,n on Teacher Educa-
• tion appointed by the American Council on Educa-
;3 tion. Southern 'Illinois Normal University is the 
~ only college within the states of Missouri, Illinois, 
~ and Indiana • which was, select.ed. · 
::J . ' 
•en We .hope· that more and more, the ·people of 
Southern Illinois wili cpme to look upon Southern 
Illinois ·Normal University 'as their college, not only 
' as ' a place foi: oeducat.ing their children, · but as a 
;pla.ce to which to tu.rn for all the other kinds of 
:service·' that a .grea~ .college ought .to give to the 
.People to whom it belongs. 
NORMAL SCHOOL BOARD 
John J. Halliha'll-Director of Registratio·n and 
Education-Ex-Officio Chairman 
J~hn A. Wieland-Sup't of Public Instruction-
Ex-Officio Secretary 
Harriet A. Mcintire -------------- - ---- -------------------Mendot~ 
John-D. Dill ............ 202'% W. Main St., Carbondale 
Otto G. Beich .... .................................... Bloomington 
Charles E. McMorri·s .................................... Marshall 
William E. Sunderman -~ --------------------------Charlesto'll ~ 
Jacob Alschuler .............................................. Aurora > 
Preston Bradley .......... 941 Lawre,n.::e Ave., Chicago o-1 
Mrs. Reed Green ........ : ....................................... Cairo I:Tl 
· Roswell B. O'Hara ............. : ........................... Macomb E 
---~ z 
ADMINISTRATION ' @ 
Roscoe Pulliam ................................... ......... President ~ 
G. D. Wham ------------------'----------- D-ean of the Faculty :::; 
, E. G. Lentz ............ ................................ Dean of Men :X: 
Lucy K. Woody .............................. Dean of Women 0 B. Vf· _Merwin , ........... Director of Trai•ning S<:hool~ :;a 
MarJorie Shank ----------------------------------·---------Registrar Z 
Edward V. Miles, Jr .................. _. .. Business Manal?eJ:' l":: 
T. W. Abbott .......................... D1rector of Extem:non ~ 
Alice Di Giovanna __________ ,Secretary to the President "" 
John R. Mayor -------- Faculty Senate Repres-entative ~ 
F. G. Warren ...................... Head of Education Dept. > 
ADMINISTRA TIV.E OFFICES i-1 
Presi-dent's Office ·' ): 
Roscoe Pulliam' --'--···'--·--------·------·----------------·President ~ 
Alice DiGiovan'lla , ... _ .... .,. ... ,. ..... Se::. to the President. r 
Jean Hunsacker Ell-e.n Todd 
Jane Crichton · Gertrude Wilson ., 
Dorothy Wright Olive WalkerS 
Virginia Wakefield . z 
---0--- I:Tl 
· .. Registrar's Office · . ~ 
Marjorie Shank ................... , ........................ Registrar 
Carmen Davis . . Wanda Ruth Kiel 
Vema Lou McKin!leY JoY Mcilrath 
Thelma Roberson Gwyneth Williams 
Fern Gruber Lawanda Horsley 
EvelYill Seymour Velma Kern 
Wesley Reynold.$ Eugen~ Ulrieb 
Jack Flanery 
~-
BUSINESS OFFICE,..:_TelephQlle 94 
Edw. V. Miles, Jr., Business 
South Illinois Ave. 
Home Telephone 
Manager-90S 
Connie Beach, Secretary to Business 
210 Hospital Drive . . 
586-X Mana~r-
Mabel Howell, J.u.nior Stenographer-








Vera Beth Schmidt 






Marjorie Mullin ax 
Violet Kidd 
Rayburn White 
W E . D~a:n of Men z .h Lentz ............................................................. Dean 
0 Fred Hanes ........................................ Asst. to Dean 
:X: Bob Callas ........................................ : ........... Secretary 
ll. Louis Macchi I --o--
~ Dean of Women 
::= Lucille K. Woody ............. ~ ..................... - ........... Dean 
..,. Lucille Wright . .................................... Pauline Wolfe 
""' Lillian Harris . Artie Cole 
.., Mae Rushing Frances Wheeler ~ Geneva Madden . Edith Loyd 
· Jeannell Hamilton 
~ --o---
. . w· Plac~en~• . ~nd P:rac!i~e .T~china- Direc!or 
~ Bruce· W. Merwm ....... ~ .. - ........ - .................. Director f.! Mary Eliz~beth ,Bru,c~ ·' .. Charles Wagner < Walter Heinz · · · .. Dorothy Downey 
' \ ~;;t fllf:. > , Joseph Hancock 
)~·hr•c"·-. . ,,,, , · -..:-·~ .. .... _._·-o---
;, '.r .0 ''< ~. Sttlod-.t Employmet\t S:ervic:e. 
e <'8 ·wan,aa'N. Gum ........................ Asst. Df!~n of W,omen 
.. ,_.,. ,"'' . Jerry F;Ugate -··--······-·-------·-·· .. -· .. S'emor Assistant ~ Donald Bryant · Wilma Rains 
0 Ora Fullington Isaac Schaffer 
"- Sarah Hunter James Wilson 
Nella Mathew& '"' Marie Wingo 
-.--o---
. S~!U H-lth Sertice 
Dr. Marie A. Hinrichs -------- -~--:__.;. _________ .... Director 
. · Florence Denny ---·-·-·------·----·-"-------: .. Reg. Nurse 
· Dr. Eli B<orkon ----···--·----··--···-----·--------: .. A>&Sistant 
Fred Basolo • F1ossie Schrieber 
· Leona Dickey Juanita Stein 
Edith' Edrington Lorene Williams 
Orin Keplinger Kathleen Lauderdal-e 
...... - -6~ 
MIMEOGRAPH OFFICE 





Mary V ocelle 
---








Golda · Hankla 
. ' . 
(N. Y. A.) 
Abney, 'E'Ilgene Kloepper., Raymond 
Applebaum, Melvin Laud·erdale. Roscoe 
Banes, James Meyer, Leslie 
Clinton, Jame·.;; Parr, Truman 
Hamman, Richard Snead, Vernon 
J ennings, Kesner Scott, Charles (ilgore, Wilene Ste lzriede, Marshall 
PHYSICAL PLANT EMPLOYEES 
W. ·G. McCracken ............................ Sup . . of Grounds 
F red Fierke ....... ........................................... Engineer 
Charles Hagler ............................................ Carpenter 
P aul Barrett ................ ::: ...... Athletic Equipment Man 
Lee Sherretz .................................. Night Watchman 
:-. R. Coffey .............................. Janitor Auditorium 
Jra Cox _____ _____ __ , ....... ........... J anitor New Gymnasium 
J". B. Humphrey ................ Janitor Old Science Bide:. 
Ge orge Nelson .................. Janitor, Wheeler Library 
E. F. O'Dimiel ······-·······-·--·----·Janitor Main Building 
Gus Trobaugh ............ Janitor. Parkinson Laboratory 
W . H. Whittenberg, Janitor, Allyn Training S·"hool 
D. L. Boucher ··············-·-·········· -··········· ·····--- ·Laborer F red Miller .................................................... Fireman 
Sam Stokes .................................................... Fireman 
- AUXILIARY ENT.ERPRISES 
· · . An,thony Hall 
BettyJ, Miwnette Barue< ...................... Faculty Head 
Gol<ia Ha nkla .................... : ......................... Assi·stant 
Betty Jean Harris ........................... ......... Secretary 
Mary K. Spiller ···········--··· ' ···········-·········Housekeeper ~~;[J!e L~~:;n-~~ .. ::: ::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::8~~~ 
. State Farm 
Irving Peithman ..... ..................................... Manager 
Book Store 
·Dr. Purdy .......... Chairman of Bookstore Committee 
·w. r. Flv ....................... - ............................. Manager 
Carl Trobaugh Hubert Davis 
W ay,ne A. Hammack Steve Krisfalsey 
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'EGYPTIAN STAFF 
Editor-in-Chief .................. ~ ............... Jeanette Miller 
Business Manager ····:··· ·····-~---············Jam-es Chandler 
OBELISK ST AP'F 
Iff Editor-in-Chief ......................... _ ........... Frances Kaul 
~ 
~ 
~ SOCIAL F_RATERNITIES 
::c 
Cl.. Chi Delta Chi~Pres. Virgil Hollis, Phone 226 
I Kappa Delta Alpha-Tom Dickey, Phone 193 
fh Delta Sigma Epsilo.n-Eva Jane Milligan, Phone 822 ~ Sigma S1gma l:iigma--Kathleen Heilig, Phone 494 
.., 
!( PROFESSIONAL FRATERNITI.ES 
u 
~ Synto,ti ··········-····································Harry Tichenor 
I'll Chemeka ................................................... : .... Ted T·em 
~ Kappa Phi Kappa .................................. Virgil Hollis 
z Mu Tau Pi .......................................... Halbert Gulley 
;: Gamma: Theta. Upsilon .......................... John Gain~ 
Q Zeta S1~·ma P1 .................................. Donald ~rya;ttt 
Delta Rno ................................................ Quentm F1le 
~- Sigma Pi Rho .................................... Generose Dunn 
~-
5 CAMPUS TELEPHONES 
z 3 Allyn Building ...................................................... 18L 
· Anthony Hall ....................................................... .407 
~ Athletic Stadium ............................................... .411X !( Business Agent ........................................................ 94 
..:I Dean o~ Women .................... , ........................... 395X 
Q.. r?b~:ra;1~~ ... ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::.::::::::::: :::::::~-~~~ 
Main Building First Floor .................................. 18K 
Main Building Third Floor .............................. 778L 
~edical . Director ......................... : ..................... .418L 
Parkinson Laboratory Fir-st Floor ........... ......... 116X 
Parkinson Laboratory Third Fl~or .................... 504X 
President and Registrar ...................................... 285 
Science Building .. ....... ~---··········-·······················116K Stud-ent Employment Office ..........•.................. .418K 
-=-s-
FACULTY RIRECTORY 
(This informatio.n taken from the Faculty Files in 
the President's Office) ' 
Abbott Talbert W 1328 S Thomp·son St 760K Park 
Alexander Orville 706 Buena Vista 539K ........ Main 
Armstrong LeV erne 716 S Division C'viUe 126 
Bach Louise 718 S Normal 591L ----------------------Allyn Bailey Wm M 50•6 S Poplar 64L ______ _____ _______ Old S 
Baker tSarah S 922 S Division Carterville .... Main 
Baldwin Helen A 210 Harwood Ave 357L 
~~~~~~/ F~:n~~~nl\{~~~ --~~~~~-~-=--~L~a~~ 7of""A·b;~~~~ "1 
Barnes Fred P 308 S Forest St 731K .... Buckles Sch ~ 
Barnes Mary Louise 400 S Forest 415Y .......... Main ,... 
Barnes Sherman B 198 S Springer 129Y ...... Main ~· 
Barton Thomas F 895 W Walnut 378X ........ Main 8 
Borkon pr E L 303 W Colle~e 653X . 0 Beyer Richard L 105 S Spnnger 129X ........... . Mam 
Bosl·ey Howard E 700 W Cherry 625K ...... Library ~ 
Bowden R D 507 W Main 594 ----------------------------Main , .. j Bowyer Emma L 800 W Main 353 ___ ___ _______ _____ Main Ul 
Bra·~ewell George 418 W Monroe St 343Y ...... Main • 
Brainard Harry G 301 N Springer 449K ........ Main t!l 
Brenton Esther 718 ;S :Normal 747Y ----------------M;ain ~ 
Brown W 0 306 Bevendge 93 --------- -----·-----Ementus BryaJlt T L 500 S Poplar 392K _________ ______ ____ ___ Ma~n > 
Buboltz VA 405 W Oak 755K --------------------------Mam >-! 
'Burns Winifred 201 S Maple . St 758 .............. 1\iain c.. Cagle Fred R 810 W Cherry 367L ___ _________ __ ____ Allyn > 
Caldwell D-elia 510 W Main 45 ........ ........ Emerita iS: 
Cas·.s•<ell Robt C 510 W Chautauqua 823L ...... Main t'1 
Cisne W G 109 Maple St 677Y ...................... Brush till 
Clark Lulu R 703 S Poplar 533L ...................... Allyn 
Colyer Frank W 704 S Normal 138X ~ ......... Emeritus :g 
Combs .Mary .................................. Leave of Absen<_:e 0 Cox Ehza):>·eth 406 W 03;k 485Y ........................ Ma!n z 
Cox Flemm W 893 W Mill 153L ........................ Mam !'<1 
Cramer C H 704 W Cherry 641X .................... Main N 
Crawford Mary 323 W Walnut 104 ................ M.ain N 
Douglas Eli•nor 330 N Division Carterville <D 
Dallmann Wm P 420 W Chautauqua 359K ...... Main 
Davies Dorothy Ruth 406 W Oak 755L ..... ... New G 
Davis J Cary 705 W Walnut 671L .................... Aud 
Denny Florenc·e 701 S Illinois 579Y ................ Gym 
DiGiovanna Alice 112 N Poplar 698K .............. Aud 
DiGiovanna Vincent 112 N Poplar 698K ......... :Gym 
Dillow James Ward ...................... Leave of Abse,nce 
Eads Mabel 1011 Elizabeth 709Y ................. :Brush 
'Entsminger Mary 409 W Main 652 ................ Allyn 
Faner Robt Dunn 409 W Main 834 .................. Main 
Fox L Mae ~03 W College .... , ... _ ...................... Bru~h 
Franzen Ennch 514 W Grand .......................... Mam 
J:<ul'·Arson Elbert 528 S Division CarterV-ille 
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FUlts -Ruth Husband 718 S Normal 747Y ..... .Allyn 
Gellermann Louis W 902 S Normal 828 .......... Main 
Gersbacher W M 509 W Pecan 398X _________ jScien:::e 
Gibbons Alberta 400 West Main ----------------------Main 
Goodwin Tina 409 Monroe 400 K --------------- ---Brush 
Gum Wanda Newsum 718 S Normal 747Y .. Old 1Sci 
Hall Dilla 3658 W Pine St Louis Mo ...•.. ______ __ ___ _ .. 
HallE Emer-so,n 819 A Marion 607X ____ .beave of Ab 
Hall Hal 901 S Elizabeth 823K _________ ____ _____ ____ Park 
CD Hankla Golda D Anthony Hall 407 ______________ Library 
N Harris J W 410 S Forrest 399Y 
C\ll Hart Fay 319 W Walnut 614Y ___________ _______ Library 
Hinrichs Marie A 709 S Marion 184 ____________ __ Gym 
~ Johnson Ag-nes 319 W Walnut 6,14Y ________________ Allyn 
:;a Kellogg Thelma L 323 W Walnut 104 __ ________ .. Main 
< Iferle~',..,f't:uby 419 W Grand 715X ________ ______ __ Libra_ry 
.., Kmg- J:t,or•cnce R ______________________ _____ ______ _______ __ Ementa 
1-o Krappe Edith Smith 413 W Mo.nroe 343K ______ Main 
< Krause An-nemarie E 505 W Mill 648Y ____ ______ Main 
u Landis Judson T 402 S Forrest 415X __ _______ ___ Main 
~ Lauder Fr-ed E 119 Main Carterville 
VJ Lawson Douglas E 808 W Main 417K ___ ___ ______ Brm>h 
"'-1 Lentz E G 520 S Normal 263K ____ _____ ________ ____ ___ Main 
~ Li'!lgle Fred K 800 S Division Carterville 
< Lingle G•corgia -- ------------------ --- ---------- ---------Carterville 
:C Lingl-e Leland P 424 W Ja-: kson 73 1 Y _____ ____ ___ Gym 
Vl Logan C C 611 W Walnut 732Y -------- -- -------- ---- Chern 
~ Magnus Dorothy B 718 S Normal 767Y _____ _______ Main 
= Walone Willis E :;a Manning Ruth E ____ __ _____________ __ ___ _________ __ ___ CarterviHe 
0 Marberry Wm M z Margrave Wendel 718 S Norm 747K ____________ Old Sd 
< Martin Gle.'1n 231 W Mab 106K _____ _________ ________ Gym 
Matthes Helen E 516 Poplar 176 ______________________ Aud 
~ Mayhew Maude 401 W Monroe 103Y ____________ Brush 
0 
Mayor John R 513 W Grand 7 41 Y ________________ __ Main 
0 1\-lcAndrew William 405 W Walnut 89 ___________ Gyl':l VJ McCreight Chas Rockwell 409 W Pecan 
• McDani•cl W C 807 S Normal 651 Y __________ ____ __ Main 
~ Mcintosh David S 504 S Forrest 523X _________ __ __ ___ Aud 
< McLane Helen 502 Freema'il 472X __ __________ __ ____ __ Gym 
0 McNeill Elsie P Route 4 Carbondale z M~rwin Bruce W 601 yv yv'alnut 728 ____________ Science 
::::;J Miles Edw V 908 S Illmol'3 586 _____ _________________ Bus Of 
Cll Mott Sina M South Hard Road 41F4 ______________ Allyn 
Muckelroy R E. 404 W Walnut 215Y ____ ____ ___ ___ .Main 
Muzzey Dorothy 910 W Mill 510Y __________________ Gym 
Neckers J W 108 S Maple St 644Y _________ _____ Chern 
Keely Julia -~------ --- ----- --- -- --- --- ------ Leave of Abs·en-~e 
Ogden Susie 409 W Monroe 400K _____ ___________ Main 
Pard-ee Charles J 109 N Poplar 698Y ............ ;Main 
P arml-ey Ge•neva 201 S. Maple 758 
Parrisli John B 
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Peacock Vera L 709_ W Cherry l53Y . . :.-----·······Aud : 
Petersen Louis C 309 Harwood · Ave · 408K ...... Chern 
Pierce J M 2'15 ,H:,l.rwood Ave . 408X ····"---Emeritus 
Power Esther 409 W. Main 'J 4 7Y ···-····------------Main 
Pulliam Roscoe 412 W Main 697K .................. Aud 
Purdy J HI 209 W Oak .726X ............................ MaLn 
. . 
Ragsdale Toed R 30'1 W College 653K ________________ Main 
Randolph Victor 515 N !Springer 659Y _____ , ____ Rural 
Rieke l!.'ve1yn 518 Ni Almond 64Y -------·--------------Aud "tt 
Roach Lulu D 604 S Illinois 576K ------------------Main ~ 
Rogers Ora 510 S Poplar 660K ......................... Allyn -! 
Schneider William B . • tr1 
Schroeder J He'llry 1220 Thomp-son 601K ..... : .. Chern t 
Shank Marjorie 718 S Normal 747K ...... Press Off z 
Smith Geo~ge W 605 W 'Yalnut 430L ...... Emerit1,1s (") Segal Melvm J 40:1 W Mam 580K ____________________ Mam ::t 
Shryock Burnett ----------------------------L-eave .of Absence ~ 
Smith Gladys L Carbondale R R 1 --------------------Park 
Smjth Gladys .0 Carterville· =i 
1Sm1th Madeleme 718 S Normal 747Y ___ ___ ________ Aud ::t 
Spires Loren Carterville . _ · . 0 Steagall Mary M: 808 S Illmo1s ----·-------------Ementa ::0 
Stearns T L 301 N Springer 537 ---------- -- --------Main .... Stein Hilda A 809• S Forest 770L ______________ __ !Science Z 
~te'llson H~l~n Elaine 110 S. Poplar 417Y . ~ 
o wartz W1ll1s G 509 W Walnut 562X ____________ Mam 
""' 
T,eel Harley R 510 Ash 1St 4(;)4K,. __________ , ___________ RuriJ-1 :? 
Tenney Charles D 1085 Fore·at Ave 473 ------------ru:a1_~ > Thalman W A 802 N Cherry 558X __________________ Par,{ -! 
Troutt Madge 812 Forest 76.8Y _____________________ ___ Allyn 
Trulove Jewell 509 W Walnut 562L ______________ Bru·sh > 
Van Cleav.e Emerson S 609 W Main ;s: 
Van Lente K A 305 S Forest 638Y ----·--··---------Park tr1 
Van Riper Joseph 803 W Cherry 635K ............ Main cnl 
Van Trump Ruby 409 W Jackso'!l 513K .......... Allyn 
Vo·~elle Mary --------------------------------------------------Library "tt 
Wakeland Floyd B 204 W Colleg·e 613X S 
Warren F G 700 W Walnut 399X ____________________ Main 2: 
Watson George H 2'09 N Springer 554X .......... Main tr1 
Welch Walter B 500 S Normal N 
Wells Florence A 61Qi yv Main ------------------------M;ain ~ 
Wham G D 100· N Sprmg>er 437K ............. Ementus -
Wilhelm Grace 422 W Jackson 704X ............ Brush 
Williams Gladys P 718 S Normal 747L ............ Main 
W oody Lucy K 703 S Poplar 533L ________________ MaLn 
1¥ right Alice Kel·aey 804 W Main 465Y __________ M,ai'll 
right John I 72'0 W Freeman 641L ..... : .......... Main 
Young 0 B 1326 S Thompson 760L .................. Main 
Zimmerschied Charlotte 808 S Illinois 583L .... Park 
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0 K BARBER SHOP 
STUDENT TRADE AIPPRE.CIA:TED-Four Chairs 
205 S l!Hnois Ave. in Prince Ho·tel 
A 
Abney E:uge'lle Harco 507 1S Poplar ------------------533X 
· Ackerman Clifford Du Quoin 405 W Grand .... 715L 
Ac'ks George Mt Vernon 313 Harwood __________ 357X 
· Adams Annie Ruth Carbondale 413 Brush 
Adams. Auldeen Sparta 907 S Normal ··----------371L 
gj _ Adams Qladys May Commuting · 
N Adams Glenna Buncombe lUl4 S Thompson 35 IK 
"-1 Adar,:1•3 H~le:t: ~arbo•f1dale 420 Jackso.Yl _ z Adkms V1rgm1a Ullm 712 S Normal ______________ r67K· 
Q. Aiassi Eugene Murphysboro Commuting-
:r: Aiken James Henton 501 S Normal _______________ _ 3G8K 
C. Akes Charl·es Xenia 601 S Illinois I Akin Billie Murphysboro Commuting 
fl) Aldridge Merrill ·Eldorado 213 Chautauqua _____ .484L 
"-1 Aldridge Russell Cobden Commuting 
:E< Alle,n Billie (Miss) Harrisburg 304 Hester 
..., Allen Hob Vincent Carbondale 515 S Graham 
Allen Ethel Mae Marion Commuting 
~ Allen James E St Louis 401 W Colleg·e ________ 655I\ 
Allen Robert Carbondale 412 W Jackson --------703Y 
~ Allen Roberta W Frankfort Commuting 
<t Allen Ruth St Louis Mo 416 S Mario,n 
"-1 Allen William Mt Vemon 302' W Mill ______ ______ 368X 
ui' Alley Ethel May Golconda A'llthony Hall ___________ .407 
1- Alley Irma Mae Murphysboro Commuting 
< Alston Dorothy E Sparta 907 .S Normal ____________ 371L 
"-1 Althoff Robert Valmeyer 810 S Normal _____ _______ 12X 
0 Altom Bette Patoka 817 S Normal _________________ .494 
0 And·erson Anne Herrin Commuting 
0 Anderson C J Carbondale 610 N Almond , 
t:) Anderson E'dith N McLeansboro 810 W Wal 757L 
~ Anderson I,nez Marion Commuting 
0 A'llderson Lorraine St Louis Mo 910 S Normal 107 
w.. Anderson Paul Golconda 410 Grand ________________ 647L 
Andres Callistus Valmeyer 808 S Normal ________ .199X 
Andrews A1-thur Mt Carmel 502 Ash ____ _______ __ .464L 
·Andrews Charles Sesser 502 S A•sh ______________ ..464L 
Annear Ivan Mulkeytown 306 W Mill __ _________ _ 502Y 
Anneal' Mary Mulkeytown 20·7 E Chautauqua 492X 
BORGERS PHARMACY 
PRESCRLPTION, DRUGS, SUNDRIES. 
POPULAR I 'Ole FOUNT AlN SPECIALS 
__;:12-
Interwoven Socks ·· Arrow Shirts-
J. V. WALKER & SONS 
Friendly Shoes Botany Ties 
I 
Applebaum Melvin Belleville 3'fl1 Harwood ______ 187 
Applegate Roy R R No 4 Carbondale 
Applegath Fred Herrin Commuting · Appuhn Lyl-e 502 S Normal ______ ,. _____________________ _ 244X ~-
AramoviCh Harold Rockford 715 S Illinois C:: 
Arbeiter Ellen Murphysboro Commuting z · 
Armistead Joseph E St Louis 302 ·EJ Oak 1::1~ 
Armstrong Robert Harrisburg 412 W Main ___ ,697K > 
Armstrong Robert M Du Quoin Commuting 1:11 
Armstrong William Jr M~rion Commuting ~ 
Ar,nett Laura 2'13 E Walnut Carbondale ------------815 rn 
Atwood Margaret Marion Anthony Hall -----------.407 0 
Atwood Rozelle Johnston City Anthony Hall 407 0 
Auld Charles Coulterville 419 W Chautauqua 714L > 
Austin John Carrier Mills 419 Chautauqua .... 714L CIJ 
· Avooske Jack PinGkneyville 306 W Mill ________ 502Y )r> 
Ayers Esth-er Mary Anna 817 S Normal _________ .494 ~ 
Ayers Sidney An;na 507 W College · vl 
a·, 
B Fe 
Baggett Virgi.nia 106 N Springer Carbondale 430Y ~ 
Ba~r Robert 600 1Sy~amore Carbondale ____________ 616Y ~ 
Bailey Lyle Du Q.uom 504 S Normal ----------------244K > 
Bajrd Cletus El<!orado 513 S Norp1al ~ 
Baird Van Harnsburg 808 8 Manon _____ __ ______ _403Y trJ 
Baker Emma J·ean 412 W Jackson Carbondale 703Y rn 
f! aker Lorelei Johnston City 814 S Normal ___ _ 319K ... 
!B•aker Robert Eldorado 719 S Washington en 
Baker Wade 821 S Illinoi'S Carbondale __ ____ ___ _416R n 
Baldwin Benjamin ESt Louis 402 S Normal __ __ __ 226 > 
Balotti Richard Carli.nville 504 S Normal ________ 244K ."i 
Baltrusis Fran:::es Royalton Lake Street ,. __ ________ 689R c... 
Banes Fred Christopher ~20 ~· Illinois -;------- ---263!{ ;!>: 
· Banes James Thompsonville 404 W Mill ______ 319X is: 
Bantoel Elizabeth Murphysboro Commuting 1:11 
Bargman Thela Eldorado 819 1S Normal __________ 368L rnl 
Barger Anderson Eddyvill-e 8,2'1 8 Marion 
Barker Herbert Centralia 603 S Marion ~ 
Barker Willard McLeansboro 314 Hester iO 
B-arkley Ruth Carlyle 806 S Normal ____________ 767X 
Barnes D'Mar Raleigh 205 W Mill __ ___ , ________________ 24X 
R. E. ARNOLD, J1ew~eler 
WATCH, CLOCK all~<~ JEWELRY REIP'AIRING 
WORK GUARANTEED 
-13-
GLASSES aa low as $2.98 Complete 
DR. JOHN W. WILLIAMS 
OPTOMETRIC EYE SPECIALIST 
222% ' SOiilth Illinois Ave. 
Barnes J o·3eph Coulterville 517 W Grand ·-· ··· 71 1[.( 
Barnhill Donald Zeigler 204 Mill ......... ............. GOUK 
~ Barr e_tt Troy 1216 Thompson Carbondaie _____ __ _ 601 l 
N Barth J ack Marion 808 .S Norma. ____________ ___ , ___ ___ ll19X 
~ Barton, Clarence ISesser 404 w· Mill ____ _________ ____ _ 3 19.{ 
z Basolo Fred Christopher 703 S Poplar ----·---- ------533L 
0 Bass Jack 413 W Jackson Carbondale __ ____________ ·, Uo l 
:t Batenion Glenn Carbo,ndale 
c.. Batson John Commuting 
1 Bauder Irene 304 W Cherry -------- ----------······ ·········-7 
til Bauer Harry Mounds 909 S Normal _____________ _____ ;};_, 1.1-,.:_ 
~ Baxley John Christopher 400 W Gra.nd ________ 375\V 
:?J Bayless ~fred Mulkeytown 821 S Mario•.1 
< Bayle-ss Russell Grand Chain 613 S w a chmgton 
..., Baysinger George Carbondale 403 S Normal 119K 
!; Beacham Mary K Du Quoin 601 S Normal ____ 367X 
--.. Bearden Maxine Johnston City 117 Chautauqua 42 7 
u Beck Bill Centralia 609 College 
~ Beckmeyer James Hoyelton 204 W Mill _______ _ 609K 
til Beckmeyer Minnette Hoyelto•.'l 607 S No1·mal 557X 
~ Bedokis Fred W Frankfort Commuting 
z Beil Dolores Belleville 601 S Normal ___ __ _________ 367X 
- Belcher Roy Anna 819 S Illinois ·-·-·-----------------592X ~ Belford Velsie Marion 712 S Normal .... .... ___ ___ 767K 
Bell Marie Du Quoin 700 S Illinois ________ __________ 579X 
:t Bell Whitney Pulaski 30 N Illinois .... : .. .......... .486X 
1::: Bellina Amelia Royalton Commuting 
~ Belt James Carbondale 311 W Cherry ...... .... 622L 
;> Be'!lnett Raymo,nd Galatia 700 Burlison ' 
:t Benoist Albe1:t Mt Vernon 306 W Grand .. ........ 193 
U Benson Ona Mae Grand Chain 211 N Wall 
Z Berg Franci·s Mt Erie 508 W College ____________ 234X 3 Berg Eldon Mt Erie 508 W College _______ ______ _____ 234X 
Berv Zula Mt Erie 512 !S Ash 
~ Bernardi Irma Herrin 208 W College ____ ________ __ 613L 
~ Berry Helen ~quality 819 S Normal _____ _____ ___ _ 368L 
...:I Berry Rut.h ~e1gler 709 S Poplar ___ _________ __ _______ .405K 
c.. Best Manone Hettick 515 S Normal __ ________ __ 235L 
Bethel Do,nald Marion Baptist Fou'lldation 
Beutler, Norma Ann Trenton 501 W Elm ........ 324 
MORGAN'S BAKERY 
F:o:r Rolls & Pastries 
Phone 188 404 S Illinois Ave. 
-14-
DOBBS HATS •MA!N'HATTAN SHIRTS 
Tom Mofield Men's Wtear 
2106 South llli~ois Ave.nue 
"CAMPUS LEADING STYLIS'TS" 
:BostOinia.n Shoes ,.K,,uppenheimer Clothes 
Beverly Audrey Vincennes Ind 326 N Illinois 486K 
1 B~ggs Jam:es R Jf. D No 1 C~rbondale. 
·Blr·ch Manon Ehzabethtow,n 304 W 1V111l __________ 272L 
Birch Virginia Elizabethtown 
Bird Carl Cobden 604 S Normal 
Bishop Hearl C Karnak 705 S Normal -- --- ----- -- --7 67L 
Bishop Jack Carterville 510 W Grand ______________ 193 "11 
Bishop R.a.lph Hoope·3ton 403 W Grand ___ _______ 647Y 8 
Bivins Rex Murphysboro Commuting· ,... 
Bjorkland Ray Rockford 705 S .l:'oplar __________ 533X (:1 
:Black Eldon Fairfield 713 S Illinoi·3 Q 
Black Margaret New Burnside 709 W College 480 0 
Blackburn Jullianne Mario'll Conmmting 0 
Blackwell Milford 402 E Oak ['11 
Hlakley Bernice Cave In Rock > 
Blair l<ufus ~parta 511 W Grand _______ __ ______ _______ 741L >-l 
Bloodworth Mac Marion 500 S Normal ______ __ ______ 679 .Ul 
Bloom Will!am Karnak 705 S No~mal -- ~ -- - -------- 767L l'1'l 
Blythe Manon Tamar.oa .306 W M1ll -- ----,------- -- --2 02Y > 
Boatman Ralph Carlmv1Ue 902 S Normal ---·---·-828 i-l 
'Boatright Fern Harrisburg 61.1 1S Illinois· ______ 582L > 
' !3oaz Rebecca 801 S N:ormal Carbondale --·--- --199L >-l 
Bod·e Martha Mound C1ty 800 S Normal ___ __ ____ __ _ 822 t... 
Boettcher Marjorie E St Louis 610 S Illinois .. 575K > 
Boker ViviaJn E Alton 700 S Illmois -·--·----·----579X ;:: 
Bonaudo Anna Zeigler Commuting 1;"1 
Boner Clyde Zeigler Commuting Ul 
Borger Louis Freeburg· 715 S Washington ___ __ .440X l 
Bosch Wilbur New DouglaJa 910 S Illinois " 
Boswell Mary Scheller 516 S Illinois __ __ ________ 613Y ::C 
Boswell John Anna 312 W Grand ----- ·-·-----' ------375Y 0 
Botsch Pauline Carmi 207 'E· Chautauqua ______ _ .492X Z 
Boucher Frederick Murphysboro 310 W Grand 647L l'1'l 
Bo.ucher J ames Gorham 109 S Marion N 
Boucher Phylli-s Je·aJn Route 2 Carbondale ____ __ 33F5 ~ 
Boyd Harry Sesser 303 W Grand ____________________ 647L 
Bovin•ct Mary 405 1S Normal Carbondale --------·-11 91 
Bowen Annamarie Herrin Commuting 
Bowie Agnes Herrin Commuting 
Bows-er Virginia Murphysboro Commuting 
C'dale· Paint .& Wallpaper Co. 
Exclusive Dealers in Paint and Wallpaper 





Boyd Wilbur Sparta Commuting 
.Boyington Melba Ellis Grove 900 S Illi'noi·s ...... 592K 
.<Brach Grace Maxine Cisne 806 S Normal ........ 767X 
~ J3raddock Nillson Eldorado 909 S Normal ........ 591K 
IN Bradley Floyd 604 W Oak Carbondale 
1 Bradley Henry Route No 2 Carbondale 
iUl Bradley Kathryn Route No 2 Carbondale 
Iii Bradley Quento.n Ava 321 W Walnut ____ ______ ______ 75X 
~ Brammei·er Don Oakdale 404 W Mill ___ ______ ___ __ 319X 
~ Brashears Marjorie Zeigler Commuti•ng 
.., Brazinski Frank Maris·sa 1311 S Thompson .... 601K 
1-< Brehm Emely Ashl·ey 803 S Normal ------------------199¥ 
< Brewer Corn•clius Cairo 408 Marion 
·u Brewer Eileen Ava Commuting 
~ Brewer Kenneth Route No 1 Carbondale 
Brewer Virginia 710 W Freeman Carbondale 
iUl Brew,ner James Equality 313 W Harwood ........ 357X ~ Brinkman·n Norman Royleton 313 W Harwood 357X 
< Brockett Charles Norri•3 City 711 S Marion 
.·:x: Brooks Earl E St Louis 422 S Mar ion ......... , .. 572K 
ell Broo·Ks Joann 215 N Marion Carbondale ........ 540K 
Brooks Robert 910 IS Nor mal Carbondale :1 Bronillett-e Eugene Murphysboro Commuting 
:;; Brooma William Kar.nak 705 •S Normal .......... 767L 
..,. Brow,n Betty Lois Herrin Commuting 
0 Brown BilL West Frankfort 405 S Normal 
z Brown Grace Marie Baldwin 304 W Mill _____ ___ 272L 
-<( Brown Helen Mulkeytown Commuting 
ell Brown Jame·s Cypress 511 W Gr and ___________ _ 741L 
-<( Brown J·eanne Christopher •12-18 S Thompson .. 326Y 
O
A Brown Silas Ridg-eway 810 S Normal ______ ___ ____ __ _ 12X 
Brown Tom Mari·3sa ,312 W College ___ __ __________ .479L 
ell Brow,n Virginia Mulkeytow-,1 606 S Normal ...... 651X 
u) Brown Virginia Vandalia 900 S Illinois ............ 592X 
~ Brown Virginia Vandalia 900 S Illinois .......... 592K 
-<( Brownfield Mary V W'ville 513 S Beveri'dg-e 662K 
Q Browning Floyd Cutler 702 S Rawlings ............ 642K 
Z Bru-::e Mary Elizabeth Marion 700 S Illinois 579X 
:J Bruchhauser Ann Anna 605 IS Normal ............ 512 
ell Brummet J ohn Du Quoin 701 S Normal ......... ,869K 
THE BEST IN SHOES 
FOR LESS 
Cut Rate Dept. Stor-es, Inc. 
-16-
VOGUE ;:BEAUlTY SALON 
ENTRANCE BY FOX'S DRUG STORE .i 
Brush Homer Jacob 312 W Gra•nd ..... : ............ 3751( 
Brush John Jacob 312 W Grand ----·--······--·-.·-·---·375K 
Bryant Donald Harvey 311 W Elm --···---···-------191X . 
Bryant· Sadie Harvey 800 :S Illinois ! ................. 582K ~ 
Buchanan Gera,ld Iuka 615 W Mill ... : ............ 639Y > 
Buckingham D Gene E) St Louis Anthony Hall ' 407 --i 
Buckingham Marg'ery E St Louis Anthony Hall 407 · trJ 
Budde Nola~1 Cora Oak Grove Dairy ----·---- ·------71R2 1:"" 
Budy _Pll;ul Marion 690 S Buchanan C: 
Buga]ski Henry Vaher. 705 S Normal z 
Buhrman Melba Nashville 806 S Normal __________ 767X o 
Bulla Robert Seaser 20·9 W Harwood __________________ 187 :C 
Bunting Kate Albian 305 W Harwood __________ .408Y ~ 
Burghardt C Charlotte Gre-enfield 301 N Wash <; 
Burke Robert Mt Vernon 511 W Grand =i 
B'Urkett Lorent Geff 719 S Forest __________________ 66:3'L :C 
Burnett Bernice La Grange 700 W Walnut .... 39-9X 
Burnette Lorraine Coulterville 516 S Rawlings 603 g 
Burpo Carl E West F'rankfort 510 W Grand .. 1193 -
Burroughs Harmon Elkville Commuting 2! 
Burrus John Brookport 702 S Rawlings ________ 642X ~ 
:Busch Dan Murphysboro Commuting 
Bush Ward Grantsburg· 502 W Colleg-e ~ 
Bushman Cath·ari'lle Golconda 910 S Illinois n. 
Bushman Willene Golconda 1215 ;S Thomp·son 357X > 
Bus.\lnell William Ml!rphysboro Commuting '"i 
Busmaro Henry Harnsburg 508 W College ...... 234X c.. 
Businaro Louis Harrisburg 508 W Colege ........ 234X > 
Busenhart Carlton Farina 302 W Mill ____________ 368K ;:: 
Butler Elmer Mt Ver'fion 808 S. Normal ........ 199X trl 
Butler Eugene Wayne City 1120 S Thompson .... 2'2!) ep; 
, utler Versa Gr~enville Anthony Hall ................ 407 I 
Rutl·_,r '~'"I ter Hlrhnm 109 l~ Gran:i .............. 681X '"t1 
~ uttry Ernest Nqr:r'is City 606 S Marion :C 
Huxtvn l'lonst 1VJ .. urphy'3boro 506 S Illinois .... 575L 0 
!3uxton Ha~o!d Murphysboro Commuting 2! !3 uzz~~rd M1nam Lee St Elma 707 Burli'llson trl 
Bynum Marian Harrisburg 204 W Grand ........ 586K ~ 
' ~ 
~ ~ 
LEE CHAMNESS MOTOR 
SALES 
Chrysle·r and Plymouth 
Sales & Se·rvice 
-17-
H. o. cmas 
CllOCEiliES AMD .RATS 
a 11 South lllmoia 
t .-----------------------------------------
c f i' Cakaterra Louis Herrin 306 W Grand ------------647X 
Casper Nancy 418 W Monroe Carbondale 
Cannon Je·sse Cannon 
Gable Dorothy Raleigh 404 W College ............ 298L 
~ Cagle Dick A Grantsburg 808 S Normal ----------199X 
C'oJ Calliss Robert Grand Tower Harwood Hall --------187 
ta.1 Gallistus Andres Valmeyer 808 S Normal ...... 199X 
z Campbell Edgar Valley Park Mo 601 S Illinois 
0 Campbelle Mildred 318 E Oak Carbondale 
:x; Campbell W~lliam Hoopeston 403 W. Grand ...• 64 7Y 
g;. Cannon Luc1lle Panama 715 S Manon ----------373L 1 Capps Arthur B<roughton 309 E Hester 
rn Caputo Roger Bethalto 909 S Normal ______________ 591K 
~ Cargill Floyd Makanda Commuting 
::8 Carlisle Fayne W Frankfort Commuting 
< Carlyle Oleta Sparta 806 S Normal --------------767X 
.., Carr Gene Centralia 204 W Mill ------------------------609K 
f-o Carr Paul Eugene Mt Vernon 30,2 W Mill ...... 368K < Carr Melvin Nashville 1216 S Thompson __________ 601Y 
~ Corruther~ Mary Ava 607 W Mill ______ , __________ 648X 
< Carson E1leen Oakdale 316 E Hester ___________ .440L 
~ Carter Anna Carmi 511 W Walnut ............... .432X 
• Garter Arthur Anna Commuting 
~ Carter Denver Cutler 306 W Grand ----·--------·--··647X 
< Carter Harry W: ~olf L~ke 2_04 W Mill -:· .. --.---609K 
~ Carty Dav1d Ph1lhp Gramte C1ty 6'07 S Illmo1s 575Y 
Q Case Robert Bales 310 W Walnut 
8 Casey Martha Sesser 806 S Normal ----------------767X Cason Leola ESt Lou'is 204 E Walnut ~j Casper Don W Frankfort 103 E Chau ............ 788 
1:11: Casper Ruth Belknap 1014 S :Thompson .......... 357K 
. 0 Gasper Vertus 104 S Springer Carbondale 
"- Casper William Cobden 507 W Colfeg-e 
Catlett Robert Hurst Commuting 
Catlin Guthrie Norris City 1326 S Thompson 760Ii 
Cavaness Allen Benton 510 W Grand ----------------193 
Caveglia George Pinckneyville Anthony Hall ... .407 
Cavender Dean Harrisburg 612' W Cherry 
THE H. and M. STORE 
STAPLE MERCHANDISE FOR COLLEGE WEAR 
HONOR AND MERIT STORES 
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"Cl-are Tlla' Satiafy" 
•":-,day th• ODly bal'aaiu. -in dry c1-ning ·ia Quality 
207 Wea& Walnut~Phcme 637 
Ceney Helen Mt Carmel Anthony Hall ___________ .40·7 
0 hoate James Carterville 104 W College 
C noisser Alice Harrisburg Commuting 
( hampion Aubrey W Frankfort Commuting ~ 
Jhampion Bill W Frankfort Commuting z 
~handler James 607 College S:t Carbondale .... 660L 0 
(Jhapman ]1arrell Dix 910 S Illinois > 
hapman Mary Ruth Alto Pass Commuting tr:1 
Ghapman Maxine Route 3 Carbondale ~Ul 
\'hapman Robert Tamaroa 7'02 S Rawlings .... 642K CJl 
· Jhase Frank A!lna Commuting · 0 
baron A lbert W Frankfort 610 S Normal ...... 39·6X 0 
Charon Sybil W Frankfort Anthony Hall ....... .407 > 
r henoweth Reba Chri·.stopher 703 S Illino-is 326K tJ 
:i<enoweth Roy Christopher 7_03 iS Illinois ...... 326K ;~: . 
CJteste~· Harry Anna Commutmg :;; ~ 
c'hezem M.ildred Shattuc 601 W Mill ........... .405X C' 
•.. .'tildens Woodrow Carterville Commuting 
~,1.;urch Bruce Marissa 609 S. Normal ______ __ ___ _____ 651L : 
Chnrch Cecil Harrisburg 1311 S Thompson ...... 601K t"" 
Cuu k Edith Sesser 900· S Illinois ....... ........... 592K ~ 
<.' la1·k E'dward 521 E, Main Carbo•ndale CJl 
( q ~rk Irma W Frankfort Commuting ::t 
Cl ::.rk Marion Du Quoin 503 S Normal .......... 244Y > 
Ci.ark W 1' W Frankfort Commuting ~ ( ::rrke Norman Farina 611 S Washingto,n tr:1 
l · ·· ry Vivian Harrisburg 510 S Poplar __ ________ :_660K Ul 
~- u yton Betty Equality Anthony Hall _____________ __ .407 ~ 
l'.ayto•n John Johnston City 615 W Mill ............ 639Y n 
'1eland _Homer MurphY'.sboro Commuting > 
( 1 ~.mdemn Robert Cora 40!J Vf Grand ............ 715L ':i ~ mt on James Ina 903 S Illmois ------------ --- ----·---- 574K -c:_ 
\. ot fe lter Marjorie Greenville 701 S Poplar .... 7 48Y ~ { •Utter Eugene Cisne 512 W Grand ~ 
(:tt; tts Gorga Lee 497 W Cherry Carbondale . .479X trl 
t (l Ob Edna Centralia Anthony Hall -------------------.407 1:11 
·~ochran Myron Murphysboro Commuting I 
··Achran Ruth A 304 W Grand Carbondale .... 371X N 
' \ ::hran Victor Blairsville Commuting ~ 
\;,.,:hrum E Lendell Sesser 404 W Mill ____________ 319X 
Culley's Standard Se·rvice 
CARNER ILLINOIS &: OAK STREETS 
LYN CULLEY, Pro,. 
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; Dcina -·R~.y::B~auty ¥Sflidio 
THE RENDEZVOUS ' 6F THE WELL GROOMED ' 
. ' • • -.,·· '• i !f. ¥ ' I ( ' ', • i '; \ • ' ~ · ' 
200 * S Illin•Q:ia ." P·hone 764 
Coffman John J o'Iiesboro 713 Fre-eman 
Cole Artie 'Len_ora Carrier MiUs 513 W Chest 434X 
Cole Calvin Eldorado 103 E Chautauqua .......... 788 
Cole Hazel Lojejoy 306 E. Oak · 
Collard John 419 W Chautauqua Carbo.ndale 714L 
Collard Mary E 419 W Chautauqua C'dale .... 714L 
~ Collard Robert 419 W Chautauqua C'dale ........ 714L 
C\1 Collins Lester Du Quoin 400 W Grand ............ 375X 
l:il Colp John Ro.ute . 2 Carbondale 
z Comstock Joe Benton 501 1;. No_rmal ------------·------367 0 Conl·ey Don N_"ewton 403 W M1ll ____________________ 650L 
::t: Conner Georgmna W Frankfort 601 S Norm 367X 
~ Cooper Nancy 418 W Monroe Carbondale 
1 Cooper Sarah Commuting-
l'll Copple Donald Walnut Hill 204 W Mill ........ 609K !>l Copple Kenneth Dix 401 W Elm __ __________________ 191K 
:::;; Cordray Woodrow Shelbyville 2'09 Harwood .... 187 
< Correll Robert Centralia 504 S Normal ............ 244K 
.., Corzine Vesta Ziegler Anthony Hall _______ ______ __ .407 
f-o Cosgrove Hetty Lou Benton 712 S Normal .... 767X < Cosgrove James Benton 605 W Mill ________________ 650K 
f-o Cotter Guinna Grand Tower Anthony Hall ..... .407 
< Courtney Wilben Marion 402 S Normal .......... 226 
l:il Covington Loyal Olen DeSoto Commuting 
~ Cowsert Gladys_ Golconda 713 S Marion ........ 568Y 
~ Cowsert L E ·w Frankfort 705 1S Normal ...... 767L 
.-<( Cox Betty 601 S Normal Carbondale ___ __ ______ __ ___ 367X 
f.ll Cox Blanche W Frankfort Anthony Hall ........... .40'7 
0 Cox Charlotte Modesto 316 E. Hester ........... .440L 0 Cox Emma 521 E Main Carbondale 0 Cox Dani-el. Rensha:v 502 W College 
'-' Cox Katherme Marwn 910· S Normal ----------------107 
~ Cox Leo Herril} Commuting . . • . 
0 Cox Loretta R1dgeway 807 S Illmo1s ____________ 584X: ~ Cox Mary_ Jane Marion Anthony Hall _______________ .407 
Cox Verd1e 907 S Normal Carbo.ndale ____________ 371L 
Cozart Freda Harrisburg 117 E. Chautauqua ... .427 
Craft Bill V Herrin 601 S Illinois 
Craig Carroll Herrin 408 W Mill 
Craig Francis DeSoto Commuting ' 
Interwoven 5?cks· '• · Arr.gw Shirts 
J. V. WALKER'& SONS 
·• '\: ~~~-~ 1.' _/ -~-~ ,. "" :1 ,;-· • ~ ~ ~ '• • L.~ : 
;friendly Shoes Botany Ties 
-2'(}-
{;LASSES ~s -I'~$·~f ;;$2'.98 Complete 
DR. JOHN W. WILLIAMS 
OPTOMETRIC EYE SPECIALIST 
· 222% Soiuth lllinois Ave. 
~rain Marydell CarterviUe 900 W Chau ·--~ - --~770X 
Crain Warren Carterville Commuting 
::raver Harry Murphy>Sboro Commuting . 1:1) 
J rawshaw June 1301 S Thomp Carbo,ndale §2 
Qr~wfore Martha Mou~ds 817 S N:ormal ........... .494 0 c.nchton Ellen G Herrm Commutmg > 
Crichton Jane Herrin Commutin<t trl 
;:::riley Vernice W Frankfort 304 W Grand 371X 1:1) 
Prim Inex Metropolis 218 Willow St • 
Crim Iona Metropolis 218 E Willow 1:1) 
)lripps James Murphysboro Co~m1,1ting g 
>;rocker Clara S·esser 900· S Illtn~ls , ---------------5921{ > 
t.orocker Dorothy :Ses·s·er 900 S Illl'llOlS ............ 592K u 
Cronin Ida Carterville Commuting 
CroS's William Coulterville 312 W College --~.479L ~ ; 
0 r ouch Betty H Belle Rive 709 S Poplar ... .405K ~? 
Cummins Virgini:t Lee Harrisbur2· ?.06 ·E) Chau 484X ' 
· ~unitz Roger Mulkeytown 306 W Grand ........ 647X ~ 
-_~ unningham Elizab·eth .PinckneyvilJ.e A·nth H 407 F-
Gurtis Allen M ESt Louis 302 E Oak ~ 
Curtis Hewitt 600 S Oakland Carbondale .... 320R2 1:1) 
D ~ 
Dagley J C Norris City 816 S Illinois ~ 
Dagley Malcom ~orris City !)08 W College .... 2'34X ~ 
Da1ly Anna Max1ne Du Q.uom 814 S Normal 319K 
D aily Eugene Du Quoin 1000 S Thompson (i; 
Daily Evelyn Du Quoin 206 E Chautauqua ... .'484X n 
Dailey William Centralia 606 W Mill ................ 531 > 
Dajns ~harles MurphY'sboro Commuting .; · 
l)a!ns Edward Perqr 504 Ash · c.. 
~. ms John L MtOhve 422 Jackson .. , ............... 70-4X > 
,u le John R Mt Vernon 408 S Bevendge ........ 213Y ;s: 
i\altow Jo·e Hurst Commnti'n~ f:!1 
h ame Ivan Sesser 404 W Mill ............ -. ......... 319X 1:/) 
Dameron Arthur Belknap 810 S Normal .......... 12X I 
Damron Albert Carterville Commuting I;) 
; .lan!el Genelle Anna ~17 S. Illinois ................... .494 ~ 
. .,;.>amel Mary Ellen Ch1cago 304 W Grand ........ 371X 
ilassing Iris 817 S Normal Carbondale ............. .494 
, ..... . CLIFF GRIN-DLE STUDIOS 
FOR PHOTOGRAPHS j:>h.otn·e 344 · Co}'lner Monroe a,~~:d' No'rmal 
lost Moder~ly ·Equip)led Studios in Sputhe.rn Ill. 
"7'21:.._ 
JOH-,Jj I .O .N' S , 
· The Stwe That F-tur .. a Compiete Li~ of 
NELLY DONS 
Dauderman Nadine Collinsville 5'13 Hays 
Cl Davenport Richard Harrisburg 606 W Mill ...... 531 
c-:. David Warren B Moti'llds 603 S Marion 
~ - Davis Aileen Marion 7'00 S Illinois .................. 579•X 
en Davis Carmen Herrin 610 S Normal ................ 396X 
1.:1 Davis Charles Eldorado 501 S Normal .......... 367K 
..,. Davis Evtelyn J E St Louis 300 S Marion ......... .497K 
~ Davi·.:; Everett Commuting ~ Da~s Gwe,ndolyn_ 905 N Marion Carbondale 
F Davl'S Harry Manon 1216 S Thompson .......... 601Y 
_... Davis Hubert Flora 808 S Normal ................ 199X 
""' Davis Lore'lle Creal ;Springs 70·0 S Marion ...... 143X 
.g Davis Mary W Frankfort 712 S Normal -----~----767X 
... Davis Roger W:ayne 405 W 'Elm -----------------------.431X 
en Davis Samuel Chicago 402 E Oak 
"-~ Davis Vade W F)-ankfort 600 S Illinois ............ 645 
~ Davis Verne Eldorado 309 E Hester 
-<( Dawaon Mary W Frankfort Commuting 
:C Day John Ullin 520 S Illinois --------------------------575X 
Ul Dean Peggy Lou Murphysboro Commuting 
-~ D-eason Rov B Herrin 306 Gra'lld ...................... 647:X 
':::! Deaton Helen June Marion 80'0 S Normal .......... 822 
. ..,. Deaton Joseph Stonefort 111 E Grant ............ 681L 
...,. Deaton Mary Dorothy Marion 800 S Normal .... 822 
,0 Degen Mary Marissa Anthony Hall ................... .407 
~ De Jarnett Elva Metropolis 513 Beveridge ...... 662K 
-... De Ja=ett Orner Metropolis 810 S Normal .... 12K 
dl Delan-ey Margy Gillisoie 316 E Hester ............. .440L 
-<( Delaplain Laverne Pocahontas 405 W Grand .. 715L 
~ Dennis Mary Lou 800 S Normal ........................ 822 
0 Deniston Jewell Route 2 Carbondale 
Ul Densch Elma 504 N Bridge Carbondale .......... 739L 
-u) Denton Margaret Olive BTanch A'llthony ........... .407 
~ DeWitt Frances L 802 North St Carbondale 
·-<!! Dial Billie M Chester 1300 S Thompson ........ 601L 
~ Dial Helen Be·nton 813 IS Normal __ ___ _________________ 12L 
~ Dial Lucille 213 E Freeman Cabrond<tle 
;til Dick Oliva Okawville 2'08 W College ................ 613L 
Dickey Leond Sims 210 Mosp Drive 
Dickey Thomas Fairfield K D A House ............ 193 
Don't Worry-Go To 
FOX'S DRUG STORE . 1 
. T~ . _., ... .._ T• 
GOODSTEIN'S SHOE STORE 
IKOEs-HOI»EilY 
102 w . .J~D St. Ph0111.e Z7S 
Dickson Martha Lenzburg 304 W Mill ............ 272L 
Diedrich Mary Louise Nashville 1218 S Thomp 326Y 
Dillon J A Harrisburg 401 W College ............ 655K 
D!llow Edward 501 Walnut Carbondale ., 
Dillow Gayle Jonesboro 810 S Forest .......... 768X r' 
D~llow Irene Jcmesboro 605 S Normal ......... · ....... 512 ~ 
Dillow Rex Jonesboro 810 S Forest .................. 768X '"f 
Dillow Rosiland 511 S Normal Carbondale ...... 532K M 
Dillow William Cobden Commuting r-· 
Dinkelman Fred Sandoval 111 E Grand ............ 681L C: 
Ditterline Georgie W ~ankfort 5'12 1S Ill ............ 69 z 
Ditterline Ina Gorham 801 S Washington ...... 681Y n 
Ditterli.ne RU$sell Carterville Commuting ::C 
Ditzler Alice Ava 607 W Mill ...................... 648X ~ 
Ditzler Lorraine Ava 607 W Mill .................... 648X _ 
Dix Lula Culo 326 N Illinois ··············v···········.486K --1 
Dixon Blanchard Mt Vernon 502 W Mill. ...... 368K ::C 
Dixon John DeSoto Commuting Ql 
Dobroski Henry 205 W Mill Carbondale .......... 24JC :z11 
Dodds Bill 369X -
Dodds Elizabeth W Frankfort 206- E Chau ... .484'X ~ 
Dodds Eu£ene W Frankfort Holden Hospital .... 69 ~ 
'Qod9.s. Virginia W Frankfort 206 ;E Chau ... .484X .P.. 
omni Fred W Frankfort Commutmg o 
orris Kathleen 30'4 W Grand Carondale ........ 371X ..., 
Dorris James Sesser 405 W Grand .................. 715L > 
· oty Dorothy Ewing Anthony Hall ................. .407 ..., 
oughtery Joe Mt Carmel 502 S Ash ·······-··.464L '-
Douglas Woodrow Dongola 501 W College .... 238X > 
;,.,ownen Alma Ridgway 807 S Illinois ........ 584K 1:!: 
Dow.nen Mary Ridgway 606 S Illinoi5 ............ 576X M 
Downen Robert Harrisburg 312 W Grand .... 375Y ~ 
·owney Dorothy Greenview 304 W Mill ........ 272L I 
n owney Phil Evanston 209 Harwood ................ 187 '11 ~ owney Virginia Mt Vernon 800 S Normal .... 822 ~ 
_ :take Herbert W Frankfort Commuting .., 
·r eyer Doris Steeleville 900 S Illinois ........ 592K ~ 
Dreyer Frederick Steeleville 810 S. Normal .... 12X 
~~ meke Frances Commuting ~ 
JJr iskill Virginia Nashville 806 1S Normal ........ 767X !Q 
I u Bois Dorothy Cobden 610 S Illinois ............ 575K 
t OBBS HATS MANHATTAN SHIRTS 
'"l 'OM MOFIELD MEN'S WEAR 
206 South Illinois Ave 
"CAMPUS LEADING STYLISTS" 
''',UQtonilllll Shoe1 Kuppenheimer Clothes 
-23-
YOU. FlJ~NISH: THE_ GIRL-
WE Rurnis.h the. Homie! 
RENFRO FURNITURE CO. 
· Ducksworth Leroy 419 iS Normal Carbondal-e .. 5-72K 
Dulaney Jearins Wayne City 709 S Poplar ... .405K 
Duncan Eva Robbs ~404 W College ____ _____ __ ___ _ 298L 
Duncan Robert Marion Commutin~ 
Dun'll Adelaide Pinckneyville 132? S Thomp 760L 
Dunn Generose Pinckneyville 513 Beveridge 662K 
C'l Dunn Hubert Pin-::kneyviUe ·503 S Beveridge 622K 
~ Dunn Margaret Vergennes 117 E . Chautauqua 427 
Du Pree Edward Caseyville 308 W Grand ~ - Durham Harry 511 W Gra'lld (~arbondale .... 741L 
0 Dusch Harold Makanda Commutmg 
:I: Du·.sch Jack Makand-a Commuting 
ll. Dycus Ernest Royalton Commuting 
I · -E 12 
::; Eadie Walter W Frankfort Cqmmuti.ng :!l Eads Wilma 1011 E lizabeth Carbondale ........ 709Y 
1-< Eason Leo Belleville 402 S Normal --------------------226 < Eason Mildred 306 S. Oa~la'lld Carbondal·e ...... 509K 
E'asterly Tom 202 S Poplar Carbondale _______ ____ _43 
~ Eberhardt Cecil 715 S Washington Carqondale 440Y 
Ill ~ckert W~ren Mil~stadt 314 E Hester 
Edmmson Carl Bluford 716 S Poplar ________________ 649X 
u) Edmonds Wm Carrier Mills Commuting 
1-< Edmo.nd·.son James Creal Springs 715 .S Wash 440X 
· < Edmondson Joh'll Murphysboro Commuting 
Ill Edwards Densil Norris City 816 S Illinois 
Q 'Edwards Eddie Woodlawn 201 ,S Normal ___ _____ 8.2'9K 
0 Edwards Mary Pinckneyville Anthony H-all ....... .4 07 
0 Edwards Wheeler McLeansboro 714 E H-e.ster 
c.? Edwards Frank 1300 S Thompson Carbondale 
~ Eichman Will iam Woodlawn 502 S Normal .... 244X 
0 Ei·.se•nbart Alb·erta Red Bud 601 W Mill ....... .405X 
(.!, Elam Edith Gillespie 316 E Hester ___________________ .440L 
Elliott Gerald Carmi 405 W Elm 
Elliott Mag·gie Hillsboro 401% E· Willow 
Elliott Robert ~ .. ~etropolis 510 W Grand ____________ 193 
Elliott Russell t.;anton 310 W Grand ------ -· --------·348L 
Elliott Warren Wood River 701 S Normal ...... 829K · 
E lkins Evan Murphysboro Commuting 
WISEL Y- Florrist . 
"We Telegraph FLorw.ers"-Phone 206 
·-24-
·RIDGWAY'S 
RIDGWA'Y IS THE RIGHT WAY 
WE ·WILL NOT .BE UNDER,SOLD 
Elli·s Lucille Herrin Commuting 
E llis John 408 Stoker Carbondale 
Em s 422 S Marion Carbondale 
E llis Raymo,nd 601 Oakla:nd Carbondale __________ 682L 
E lliston Gordon Centralia 606 W Mill ________________ 531 
E emon Paul Cambria 705 S Normal ____________ 767L 
E mery Genevieve Centralia 607 S Normal .... 557X 
L nglish J T. Jonesboro 910 S Normal ----------------10·7 
Enstmi·nger Betty E.Uen 503 S Normal C'dale 244Y . 
.Etherton Earl 814 •S Normal Carbondale ........ 319K 6 
l ~therton Eug:enia Murphysboro Commuting :;a ., } therton Lucill•a 513 S Poplar Carbondale ....... .455 p 
~'ubanks George E St Louis 4 02 S .Normal ____ .2'26 0 E ubanks Neal Mulkeytown 404 W Mill ............ 319X 0 Evans Eugenia Murphysboro Commuti'llg 0 
Evans Ivan 705 W College Carbondale 
Evans Mary Ellen E St Louis Anthony Hall ... .407 ~ 
Evans Mary Louise Murphysboro 601 S Norm 367X :j 
Exley Florenc•a 334 W Walnut Carbondale . ~ 
F . ~. 
" ' '"! Falke~hain Arthur Wa~sh 503 S Normal .......... 244¢ > 
F arthmg Harvey Bo'llme 206 W Cherry ......... .428X '"! 
P arthing Kenneth Mario,n Commuting c.. 
F arr!s Fr3;ncoes Mt Vernon 330 N .Illip.ois ....... .486X > · 
F arrr.s Odi-e Mt Vernon 330 N Illinois ......... : . .486X ;s: 
Faughn Thelma Brookport 513 Beveridge .... 662K 1:'1 
Faus Ruth Fults 608 W Mill ---------------------------.405L U2 
F,;e.qst Walter .C~ristopher 114 E Grand . 1· J•ehx Jean Fairfield 304 W Gra•nd ____________________ 371X "'CC 
Fellinger Pauline Mt Vernon 606 S Illinois ...... 576X ::C 
F'erketich Bill Ziegler Commuting · 0 
F erguson · John Anna 310 W Walnut ................ 75K Z 
F erguson Verlin Centralia 609 W CoUege ........ 571L 1:'1_ 
F errell Harold Eldorado 510 W Grand ............ 193 N 
Ji'errell Jenelle Harrisburg 809 S Normal __________ 12K. ~ 
. Perrell Mildred Elizabethtown 809 S Normal .... 12K · 
f.'ey Charles 400 .S Wall Carbondale ................ 570X 
F ile Quentin C'ypress 1216 S Thompson .......... 601Y 
F inley Ber.nard Fairfield 517 W G.rand ____ __ ______ 71i X 
CITY DAIRY 
Milk and Ice Cre·am-Do.uble 'Dib Cones 
Jim.roy,-MQJrris;lVJgr. 
. Pchoine 608 
. S~uthern Il~~-
Un~v-ersity L'b 




1307 South Illinois An. 
Finl-ey Dorothy Carmi 515 S Normal ----------------Z35L 
.Finley Lye! Sparta 705 S Normal ---------~--··----767L 
_,.:Firebaugh Max Mt Vernon 5'01 S Normal ........ 367K 
~ Ji'jsher Annamae Commuting 
c-~ .Fi·.sher Glenda Dongola 522 W Chautauqua .... 689X 
lUI Fisher William Grand 'Tower 701 S Normal .... 82~K 
:z; Bites Winifred Steeleville A.nthony Hall ......... .407 
0 Flake Maudie Pulaski 284 E Walnut 
::C Flannery Jack Rosiclare 608 W Main 
~~ Flanery Pauline Rosiclare 400 W Grand .......... 375K 
; Flannigan lone Thompsonville 310 W Monroe .. 769X 
: Fligor June Route 1 Carbondale 
:::E Fly Charles 709 1S Poplar Carbo,ndale ........... .405K 
-< Fly Max 70·9 s. Poplar Carbondale _________________ .405K 
..., Flynn, Lena Elizabethtown Anthony Hall ......... .407 
Fol-::oner H.aymond E StLouis 330 N Normal 486X ~ Foltz Harry Carlinville 502 S Normal ______________ 244X 
Ford Lila Maxine Herrin Commuting 
.g Ford Roy Herrin 810 S Normal ______________________ , ___ 12X 
;o Forrester Carl Norris City' 606 S Marion 
ell Foster Marjorie C-entralia 809 S Normal .......... 12X 
~ Foster Raymo.nd Sparks Hill 611 S Illinois ...... 582L 
z Fo·.ster Richard Fairfield 208 Hospital Drive . .416Y 
~ Foster Thelma Rose Cache 605 S Normal .......... 512 
... Foulk Betty Jo Henton 806 S Normal ............ 767X 
Box Dorothy Marissa 612 Washington ~ Fox William Granite City 607 S Illinois .......... 575Y 
_ Foy Edwar Harrisburg 108 E' Chautauqua 
~ Frakes Evelyn Vandalia 715 ;S Marion ............ 737L 
::I:" Fraz~r Henry Rockw<?od 613 W Cherry .......... 182X 
(.) Fraz1er Ruth C-entraha 712 S Normal ............ 767K 
:z Frederick David Mt Erie 705 S Normal .......... 767L 
:::> Frederick Josephine Chicago 304 W Mill ...... 272L 
...:1 Freeberg William Princeton 231 W Main ...... 106K 
~ Freeman Beulah ·Benton Anthony Hall __________ .407 
1- French Harry Fairfield 511 Ash .................... 655Y 
-< French R?bert Ullin 608 S ¥ru:ion ............ ~ ... J43Y 
...:1 Fre·S"e Em1ly Ashley 700 S Illmo1s .................... 579X 
111.. Friend Helen Royalton 804 Swartz ---------------3624 
Frier Betty Jean Benton 800 s: Normal ............ 822 
DANIEL'S 
PURE FOOD STORES 
Plum. 4 
-2£--
-.HEY! STU-~.! .· 
. -~ PO,PCOR~-f . co· ~~ELICO.~~ . . _,._ 
- Delf' a Popcorn Stand . 
H. & M. CORNER 
·Froman Helen Mt Carmel 800 S Normal ............ 8~2' 
Frueh Myrtle Greenvill_e ~06 S Illinois ····:·······576X ., 
Fugate Jerry 901 S Illm~Is Carbondale .... _ ....... . 574Y r-
Fulkerson Merle Carterville 7'04 W Chaut .... 711L > 
Fulkerson Wwnda Mill Shoals 608 W Mill ..... .405L o-t 
1 Fulliugton Ora Carlinville 508 N Bridge .......... 739X ~ 
Fulton Helen Oakdale 316 E Hester ...... ___ ,_.440L r-
Fulton James Sparta 407 W College ................ 234K C: 
Fu.nston E·arl Lovington 109 E Grand .............. 681X z 
(') G :c 
G~etz William Du Quoin 717 S Illinois ............ 609L !j 
Gaines John Broughtorn 209 Harwood ................ 187 :C"i 
Gaines Kathryn 31() E Willow Carbondale 
Gallo Ton_y Christopher Commuting 1;7 
Garrison Buford Benton 819 S. Illinois ............ 592X ::0 . 
Garr!son Johnnie Marion -701 S Norm!!-1 z 
Qarr!son La ~ern Mt Ver.non 615 W ~~hll .......... 639Y l'l: 
u arrraon Lucita Centralia 304 W Mill ............ 272L UJ 
Garrison Margaret Johnston City 601 W Mill .. 405X ~ 
Garrison Myrtle Opdyke Anthony Hall ........... .407 o 
<..:<ardner Charles Eldorado 719 Wasningto,n " 
Garner Cecil Coulterville 302 S Illinois ............ 220K > 
Garrett Miriam Madison 32'6 N Illinois ..... ...... .486-K 1-i 
Gasoway Jarne Rose 509 W Sycamore Ca-ro.ondale c.. 
Gaskins John Harrisburg Commuting > 
Ga:ston Charles Kell 713 W Freeman ................ 6'42X 3: 
Gaston Glenn Salem 308 W Grant ---- -- -----·------375X Ill 
Gatlin Velva Goreville 806 S Normal ............ 767X r 
Gebauer Anna May Troy Anthony Hall ........... .407 
ee Noval Carrier Mills 604 S Normal · ., 
Geiffey Charles Fairfield 312' W Grand ________ 375Y :C 
Geilhausen Bob 512 Rawlirngs Carbondale ........ 836Y ~ 
Geilhausen Patricia 512 Rawlings Carbondale .. 836Y 111 Geilhausen Ri-chard 512 Rawlings Carbondale 836Y 
Gent Catherine 702 N Bridge Carbondale ...... 745Y ; 
George Bill 608 W College Carbondale ............ 535K _ 
George Carl Cypress 608 W College ................ 535K · 
George Ruth Anna 813 S Normal ........................ 12L 
George Colman Cypress 608 W College ............ 535K 
R. E. ARNOLD, Jeweler 
WATCH, 'CLOCK -"d -JEWELRY REPAIRING 
WIOIUC GUARANTEED 
-27-
' . f . ~- . ' ·! ' . . ' ;, . ~- . . s. ~ 
"WE,,TltAIN, Y:Ol,J: FOR, A CAR~·ER" 
Southern Ill. $·chool of B~auty .· · 
Cultur.e· and S~·~dish Massage 
Phone 792 . Carh9•ndale, ~Il. 
Gersensloger Estell-e Murphysboro Gommuting ....... . 
Gholson Willis McLeansboro 910 S N:ormal ...... 107 
d> Gibbs Melvin Dahlgren 313 heste1: 
~ 8tr:~~~ f~~~11D~ Qru1~i~k~o4t W~MTli ~-~~~~~-------272L 
I.LI Gibson Opal Ruth Mt Carmel 806 S Normal .... 767X ~ Gibson Robert W Fnc'"tkron C0llllliuLc:;_ 
:I: Gidcumb ltockwell bldo1·ado 719 Washinp;ton 
g. Gidcumb Vern Eldorado 501 S Normal ........ .... 575K J Gieselman Ed"·:in Benton 401 \V' Lim ... .... .. .... J.:)lK 
_, Gi!!er Russel 302 W Mill ··- ------·----------- -- -- --------368K I.LI Gilbert Betty Anna 809 S Normal _______________ ______ _ l:2K 
:§ li·Iioert lVlary Yrances 5V1i .Aliyn Carbondal·e . 
...., Gill Lester West E•11d 1303 S '.i.'ho.mpson ........ 7 41K • 
..., f!illp~pi·.~ Cl,.ren"e J, nn ,- CoJ'Y1rnvt 'n°· 
1-< Gilpin Charles Norris City 606 S Marion 
< Gingrich Hobert Ozark /11 S lVbrio,1 
" Glahn Hildegarde Evansvill-e 1014 S Thomp 357>; 
2 lilascc·~k .t>iil Haleig;h \J\!9 ;:; Normal .... , .... .... ...... 591K. 
"' f!lnnn '1 "NP'l ;•' rh---, -. .-·lc "'' 11~ " ntho'1" Hall L!.07 
rn Goben Charles 1216 · s Tho~p· -------~-~--------'·-·-:::~~: -701 Y ~ Goddard Joe Marion Commuting· . 
Z Goddard Laura Lee Mt Vernon 504 W. Chau 359Y 
C2 Goforth Eug•ane Pinckneyville 410 N Springer 271L 
Q Goff Lyman X-enia 511 W Grand .................. 74JL 
:I: Goff William Xe;1ia 511 W Grand ________________ 741L 
!- Golliher Robert Murphysboro Commuting .... 140-W 
..... Goodell Robert Route 4 Carbondale · i:= Gordon Mary Alyce 603 W Colleg·e Carbondal-e 
:I: Gore Carlos Olmsted 508 W College ---- -- -- ~-----234X 
u Gorman D•clnhia Dix 209 E Fr·2em:m . 
z Gourley Robert B'UJncombe 1300 S Thompson 601L 
::> Graesser Mari·e Trenton ?.10 W Elm . 
...l Graham Tommy 600 S Illinois Carbondale ...... 645 
::.:1 Gram Georg·ia Harrisburg· Anthoony Hall ........... .407 
1-< Gram Imogene Harri-sburg Anthony Hall ... ........ .407 
< Grammaticoff Nada St Louis Anthony Hall ..... .407 
...l Grant L-eon Marion Comll).uting 
ll. Grass Eutha !Shawneetown 405 W Grand ........ 715L 
Gray Fred Zeigler Commuting 
COMPLIMENTS OF 
.F . . W. WOO.LWORTH CO. 
Phone 192K 116 Illinois Ave. 
-28--'-
ST. LOUIS, MO 
JAMES O'MALLEY, Field Man 
·:---B_o_x_9_4 _____ c_a_r_b_o_n_: d_a_I_·e_, _I_n_~ __ E 
. . t" 
Gray Hewert Ple~sa~t Hill 1303 S Thompson 741K r-
tGray Robert Collmsville 705 S Poplar ............ 533X C: 
C~r"lv Thf)mas :l;ei!d·er Commuting z 
Graues Kenneth Goreville 403 W Mill .......... 650L 0 
u·raves Louise 210 Birch St C'arbond"ale ::c 
Green Allen Ch:r:istopher 400 W Grand ........ :375K ~ 
Green Paul Christopher 114 E Grand <; 
Qree·ne Ruth 414 S Marion Carbo,ndale . :=i 
\:rre·er Chester 321 E College Carbondale .......... 790 ::C 
Gregg Robert Shawneetown 917 S Washi'llgton 
Gregorx. T.helma .Route 4 Carbondale · ~ 
Grey Wilham Zeigler 306 W Grand ................ 647X: -Grigg Laura Dahlgren 601 W Mill ___________ ______ A05X · Z 
Grittith Eva Cobden 821 S Normal .................. 3l9L ~ 
Griffin William 422' S MaHon Carbondale ........ 572L Ul 
Crimes Jay Ce.ntralia 609 W College ............ 571L "" 
Grimes Richard C'entralia 609 W College .......... 571L ~ 
Gr issom Georg·e Mt Ver.non 501 S Normal ...... 367K > 
Grizzell Leland Mur.physboro Commuting , >-! 
Grah LeRoy Lenzburg 313 Harwood ............ 357K 
Groseclo·.s~ Imoge'l!e Chaffee Mo 3~6 'E: Hester 440L > 
Groves B1l~ Carbondal•c 312 N Sprmger .......... 127X S: 
Grubb Eloise Vergennes. 907 S Normal ---------· .371!; tr1 
Grubbs John 206 W Oak Carbondale ................ 29X Ul 
Gruber Fern Doweir907 S Normal ------··----------371L 1 
Guild John Tamms 71::J S Washington 'il 
Gulley Halbert Sesser 502 S Ash ---------------------.4641. ::c Gulley Maurie Sesser 808 W College ___________ __ ___ 64'lL 0 
Gum Betty Salem 800 S Normal ------------------------822 z 
Gunter Frank Thompso,nville 713 S Illinois tr1 
Gwaltney Laverne Barto'l!ville 503 HaY'S .......... 7 48L !\) 
Gwyn Richard W Frankfort Commuting ~ 
LEE CHAMNESS MOTOR 
SALES 
Chrysler and Pl~outh 
' Sales '& Se:rvioe.· · 
-29-
.. THe Paid' Jlf0P 
" l 
.Sla.-a ·-···· . Phe... Iii \ 
If YOUR. HAilt ls.N'T B&COMll'l4G TO YOU-
YOU SHOULD llE ·COMING TO U!! 
H 
~ Haege Frank 511 S Ash Carbondale .............. 655Y 
N Haege Monroe 213 W Elm Carbondale ........... A . i, i_, 
11:1 Haegele Frank Barnhill 511 S Ash ................ 655Y 
Z Hale Paul Bunker Hill 404 W Mill ----"···············319X ~ Halfar Arthur Sesser 1216 S Thompson .......... 60 1 Y 
ll.. Hall Carrie 906 Lake Carbondale ............ ...... 6i:>9~( 
I Hall Harlan 317 W Jackso.n Carbondale Hall Helen 317 W Jackson Carbondale 
!ll Hall John 805 S Washington ~ Hall Stanl-ey 620 W' Grand Carbondale 
< Hall Webster Stonefort 419 W Chautauqua .... 714L 
.., Hamman Doris C Belleville 1305 ::; Thomp-son 760 Y 
1-< Haman Richard :tyra~coutah 504 S _Normal .. ... . 2 '' •.T( 
< Hamby Makolm Ze1gler 204 W M1ll ................ 609K 
Hamilton Jeannell Olney 207 E Chautauqua 492X 
~ Hamilton Charles 406 W Wal·nut Carbondale .... 27:1 
""' Hamilton Dorothy Benton 712 S Normal .......... 767K 
Ill Hamilton Esther Gorham 204 W Grant ............ 586X 
~ Hamilton Harl Du Quoin Commuting 
Z Hamilton Hope St Louis 605 S Normal ............ 512 ji2 Hammack Wayne ·Carterville Commuting 
0 Hampton Charles 306 W Grand -······-·-··--· '·-····647X 
:C Hampton Mary Louise Grayville 304 W Mill 272L 
1-< Hampton Vera Benton 700 1S Marion ··--·-----·--··-143X 
.... Hancock Joseph 508 W College ······----·-····-·-- .. . 234X 
~ Hand Helen W Frankfort 712 S Normal ...... 767K 
Harbison Mary Herod 207 E Chautauqua ....... A92'X Q Harbinson Ruth Herod 207 E Chautauqua ....... .492X 
z Hard.Jam~s Reevesville 405 w_ E!m 
:> Harg1s Lo1s Sparta 700 S IllmolS --·'-···----·····-579X 
..J Har,n Edward Murphysboro Commuting · 
·:z:! Harrell Correne Villa Hidge 300 E College .... 572Y 
1-< Harrell Ruth Centralia Commuting 
< Harrell Stevetta Villa Ridge 300 E College 572Y 
..J Harris Bettv Jean 'E St Louis Anthony Hall ..... .407 
ll.. Harris Clyd-e Carrier Mills 604 s. Normal 
Harris Imogene 612 Barnes Carbondale 
Harriss James Du Quoin Commuting 
Harris James Marion 705 S Poplar ---------------·533X 
JOHNSON'S 




LA,OIES READY TO . WEAR AND MILLINERY 
/ SMART STYLES AT REAL VALUES 
Vh-g\n iiiJll Building .Phon,e 264· 
Uarri's Lillian Mounds 32'6 E Jackson ................ 690 
Ha!Tis Sampson Christopher Commutine: 
Har·:ison Russell Granite City 808 S Normal .... 199X 
HaA G B Harri·abure: 312 W _Grand ................ 375Y 
Hr.senstab Joseph E StLouis 308 W Grand ..... 375X 
.~tr~shejde:r; Hugo Okawyille 613 W Cherry ...... 182X 
J;auenstem Bertha Cairo 500 S Normal ............ 679 "11 
Hawkins Menard Broug-hton 713 S Illinoi·s 0 
Hr~wkins Wanda Brroughton 611 S Illinois ...... 582L ::0 
Haynes Lorene 520 E Chestnut 'Carbondale ...... 185 p 
Hayes Wilma 615 W Elm Carbondale --------------221L g 
Heaton Elizabeth W Frankfort 8DO S Normal .. 822 
Hec~ Mary ~orris City 906 Lake ·:····:····---- -----689K o 
Heq ger Erwm .Tamalco 81 5 S Illm~ns ............ 604 trl 
Hediger Vmcent Carlyle 715 S Wash1ng-ton ... A40X > 
Heffing-ton Charles Coulterville 312 W Colleg-e 479L --1 
Hefner W'ilma McL'eansboro 715 S Marion ...... 737L til 
Heggemeir Gilbert Nashville 419 W Chau .... 714L ~. 
Heggemeier Wilbert Nashville 419 W Chau .... 714L trl 
Heilig Kathleen 606 W Pecan Carbondale ........ 338X ~ 
Heilig Virginia Pulaski 702 S No:x:mal .............. 175Y 
Heinlein Jun'e Ma:scoutah 1305 S Thompson .. 760Y > 
Heinz Walter Staunton 209 Harwood - - -~ - - - ---- -----187 --1 
R ei zmam. Ray Christopher 402 Normal .... : ....... 226 c.. 
Heise Gerald Centralia_ 606 W Mill --------- -----·-53)- ~ 
Heller Bonnoe ESt LoUIS 808 W Cherry .......... 657.K Pt 
Helm Marie Alma 814 S Normal --------------------319K r 
Hellen Helen Route 2 .C'dal'e 715 S Marion .... 737L 
Helton James 508 S Illinois Carbondale ........ A16L "'1:1 
Helwig Charles Murphysboro Commuting ::C 
Henderson Virginia Tilde.n 800 S Normal .......... 822 0 Henry Ed Murphysboro Commuting :z 
Henry Guy Anna 1300 :S Thompson ................ 601!, trl 
I~enry Peggy E ~t Louis Anthon~ .Rail ...... ..... .407 N 
Hensley Roy Rosiclare 608 W Mam ~ 
Henson L H W Frankfort 705 S Normal .......... 767L 
H'enson Rex 103 Chautauqua Carbondale .......... 788 
H e'I!t.ze Melvin Lenzburg 310 W Mill ................ 368Y 
Hentze William Lenzburg 310 W Mill ............ .368Y 
Hentzel Merle New Athens 808 S Normal ...... 199X 
Her! S E Rosiclare 502 S Normal 
UNIVERSITY 
li RECREATION HALL 
i , BILLIARDS ·AND SNOOKER 
-31-
GLASSES as;:~~~~~; ·,_:;_ $2 .'98'i. Complet-e 
DR .. .JOHN W .. · WILLIAMS 
.. OPTOMETRIC EYE S.PECIALIST 
2.22 ~ South Illinois · Ave. 
Hershey Anne JY.(t Carmel 806 :S Normal __________ 767X 
~ H~ss War_ren Ga_ry Ind 510 W Grand 
~ I.h~ken VIctor Gillespie 406 S Normal ____________ 199X 
~ Hickey Geraldine Henton 907 S Normal ________ 371L 
~ Hig·gins Joe Murphysboro Commuting 
z Hill George Sto.nefort 419 W Chautauqua __ ____ 714L 
0 Hill Helen Fr-e-eburg 819 S Normal --------------··---.494 
:X: Hill Helen L :102 ~ Normal ------------------------ --------8~8 
fl. Hill Janice W Frankfort 1014 S Thompson .... 357K f Hill Max 321 W Walnut Carbondale _______ ___ _____ _ 75X 
rh Hill Sam Marion Commuting ~ Hill William Anna Commuting ~ Hillyard Edward Carmi 310 W College ______ ,. __ __ 719X -
..., Hinchliffe Alice O'J.<'allon 611 S Illinois - ~-------582L 
.... Hinchcliffe Marilouise 61~ AV;r-n c~:bondal'e 
~ Hmkel Bette Carlyle 1218 S lhomr;.,on __________ 326Y 
.... Hockenhull Mabel 308 E Larch Carbondale ______ 821 
u Hodg'c William 304 N Spring-.cr Carbondale ______ 683 ~ Hoehn Rolland Gillespie 404 W Mill __ __________ 319X 
{f) Hoffmier Virginia Ullin 712 S Normal __________ 767K 
~ Holder William 808 W Freema•n Carbondale 424K 
z Holden William Murphysboro Commuting 
, ; Holliday G·eor~ Elkville Commuting 
0 Holliday Walter Elkville Commuting 
Hollinger Jean Fairfield 204 W Grand _______ · ___ 58·6K 
X Hollis Cecil Greenvi-ew 402 S Normal ---- ----- ~-- ... -l226 t Hollis Virgil Gr-eenview 402 S Normal _______ . ___ ____ 226 
~ Holloway Frank Murphysboro Commutin.e: 
Holmes Charles Marion Commuting 
!I: Holme·s Charles 405 W Grand Carbondale __ ______ 715L 
U Holmes Edwin Coulterville · 517 W Gra·ad ________ 711K ~ Holt Dor:is Crossville Anthony Hall ___________________ __ .407 
...:I Holten EGther Chester 306 E Oak 
&:<:~ Hood Edith Cutler 508 Ash 
!-< Hood Elaine Harrisburg· 1218 S Thomp __________ 326Y 
< Hoqker Clifford ~cClure 819 S_ Illinois --:-------5922C 
...:1 Hon·cy Edward Cairo 204 W Mrll ____________________ 609K 
g. Honsinger Maxine Harrisburg Anthony Hall ..... .407 
Hope Don Sesser 408 W Gtand ________________________ 715L 
Hoover Ruth E St Louis 300 E College -------- ~ ---572Y 
. --co~p~i~·e~fs : 
·- PARKM·:oRE. 
' •• : ·. ,. . ' ,: t . ' . -~ ; • ' ·· • 
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NEW VALUES .EVERY DAY 
Cut Rat.e D.e·pt. Stores, Inc. 
SEE US FIRST 
Hooper Roberta 112 E Grand · 
Hornbostle Harold Ste·eleville 810 S Normal ______ 12X 
Horrell Bill An.na Harwood Hall ----------------- -------187 
Hort Gene Centralia 204 W Mill ----------------------609K 
Horton Junior Pittsfield 1303 :S Thompson ______ 741K 
Hoskin·a Edward Norris City 606 S Marion 
Hough Howard Collinsville 705 S Poplar ________ __ 533X 
Hartley Reba Kathryn Oakland Anthony Hall . .407 
Howard Betty Jo West Fra:nkfort Anthony Hall 407 
Howe Gilbert Iuka South Illinois _______________ _______ 60'4 
Howell Clara Jean Ziegler 1305 S Thompson __ 760Y 
Howell Donald 310 W College Carbondale ________ 719X 
Howell Jack Du Quoin 304 W Mill ____ ______________ 272L 
Howell Snyder Carterville Commuting 
Homerton Dayton 715 S Illinois Carbondale 
Hubbard Orbalee Marion Anthony Hall ___________ _407 
Hubble Wanda Fairfield 210 Hospital Drive ... .489K 
H ubler Kenneth Coulterville 712 S Marion ______ 568X 
Hudgen·.S Claud·e Marion Commuting 
Huelsmann Mary Ann Trenton 210 W Elm 
Huev Eunice Belleville Anthony Hall ____ ___________ .407 
Huffman Elizabeth Grand Tower 304 W .Grnd 317X 
Huffman'll Mable Grand Tower 304 W Grand 317X 
Huha· Anne Christopher 700 S Marion ______ ___ ___ 143X 
Hu.mphreys Wilbur W Frankfort 612 W Cherry 
Hunerkoch Ali-c-e Brookport 117 E Chautaucj,ua 427 
Hunsaker Jean Vienna 305 W CaUeg-e _______ _____ 631X 
Hunt John H McLeansboro 312 Walnut ____________ 226 
·Hunter Arthur 403 W Grand Carbondale 
Hunter Robert Johnston City 1303 Thomp·aon 641K · 
Hunter Sarah Coella :700 S Marion __________________ 143X 
" Huson ·Alden · Palmyra · 707 S Washington ______ 617K 
Huson Thomac Hettick 707 :S Washington _____ _ 617K 
,Hutto'll .Tmanda Carterville Commuting-
Hyte Clara Mae Mo.und City 326 N Illinois ___ .486K 
Hyte I~!l- Mound City 326, N Illinois , ______________ .486K 
COMPLIMENTS OF 




Just what you have been IQoking for 
Mode'rn Rooms 
Every lioom equipped with Lavatory, Hot 
and Cold Water, New Furniture, Large 
Cedar Clothes Closets, Slumber-
Rest Mattresses, Various Other 
Conveniences 
MUST BE SEEN TO BE APPRECIATED! 
MRS. C. E. ·OWEN 
Phone 326Y 1218 S Thompson St. 
One Bl;o:ck South of Colleg·e 
Two-story brick on west s~dJe of .street 
I 
Ice Paul West Frankfort 603 S Marion 
Ielase Joseohine West Frankfort Commuting 
Inman Eugene Alto Pass 608 W College ........ 535K 
Inman Rus-sell Grand Chai'll 705 S Normal ...... 767L 
Isom John ·Murphysboro Commuting ' 
lsom Kay Do.ngola 310 W Cherry ................... .479Y 
Irvin Geraldine Dahlgren 709 S Poplar ........... .405K 
Ivanuck M;;~rion Royalton Commuting 
J 
Jackson Mary Dean Du Quoin 817 S Normal ... .494 
Jacobs Joh'll ESt Louis 502 S NormaL ............. 244X 
James George Tamaroa 501 S Normal .............. 367K 
James Kathleen Hurst Commuting 
Janes Mabel Murphysboro Commuting 
Jeff'ers Kermit Pulaski 422 S Marion 
Jefferson Susie Cairo 610 W Main .................. 36L 
Jennjng·s Charles Olney 910 iS Illinois ............ 592L 
Jenkins Golda Mae Marion 117 E Chau ........... .427 
Jen'llings Ivan Olney 209 Harwood .................. 187 
Jennings Kesner Simpson 208 Hospital Drive 416Y 
Jenkine Noel Pittsburg 419 W Chautauqua .... 714L 
Jenkins Minnie St Elmo 707 Burlison 
Jennings Warre'll Junction 308 W Mill ............ 371Y 
Johnson Betty Jane 512 W Oak Carbondale .... 722Y 
Johnson Calvin Belleville 302 W Mill ............ 368J 
Johnson Charles McLeansboro 502' S Normal .. 244X 




A COMPLETE LINE OF GIFT IT,EMS 
FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
Johnson Fay McLeansboro 800 S Normal ________ 822 
Johnson Herbert 315 W Jackson Carbondale .... 141 
Johm;o'll Herbert W 610 S Normal Carbondale 396X 
Johnson James Cairo 204 W Mill __________________ 609K 
Johnson Lee Ashley 312 W Grand ______ __ ________ 357Y 
Johnson Lucy ella Harrisburg 206 'E> Chaut .... 484X 
Johnson M,ary Kinmundy 207 E Chautauqua 492X 
Johnson Vera Commuting· 
Johnsto•n Walter Christopher 407 W College 2341{ 
Jones Alice Cisne 611 W Elm >::·• 
Jones Amy Mae Dupo 316 E Hester __ _____________ .440L 
Jone·s Hetty Commuting 
Jones Beulah Cowden 102 N Springer ____________ 661 
Jones Charles 705 S Poplar Carbondale ____________ 533X 
Jones E.dgar Royalton 713 S Illinois 
Jones Freda Ellen Joh'llston City 715 S Marion 737L 
Jones Freida Xenia 600 W Walnut __________________ '759L 
Jones Geneva Johnston City 117 E Chautauqua 427 
Jones Marjorie Centralia Anthony ________ ____ _____ .407 
Jones Marjorie P Marion 304 W Mill ____________ 272L 
Jones Wa:nda Carrier Mills 300 E College ...... 572Y 
Jordan Freda Norri·s City 304 W Grand __________ 371:\: 
Johns Mary Ellen Broughton 814 S Normal .... 319K 
ordan Ruth Christopher 117 E Chautauqua 427 
J an Charles Belknap Route 4 Box 22 ______ 709L 
K 
Kaegi Cormelia Cave ln Rock 405 W Grand. 
Kaelin Maxine 806 ;S Norma:! ------------------------767 X. 
Kalbacher Pauline Brookport 1'012 S Forest 
Kalle nback Harold Crossville 821 S Illinois _____ .416K 
Kallenbach Vincent Crossville 510 W Pecan 
Kane Eugene E St Louis 314 E Hester 
Karcher William Dahlgren 3'13 Hester 
Kaul Frances T·amaroa 209 W Cherry 428X 
Kassee John W .DeSoto Commuting· 
Keast Fred Kankakee 512 W Grand ____________ 647!( 
Kee Mildred Pauline Johnston G 117 E Chau . .427 
Keene Dempsey Pinckneyville 516 S Normal 2·37X 
Keirn William Chester Route 1 
VOGUE BEAUTY SALON 
Ph01n·e 20 
ENTRANCE. BY FOX'S DRUG STORE 
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GLASSES as low as $2.98 Complet"' 
DR. JOHN W. WILLIAMS 
OPTOMETRiC EYE s ,PECIALIST 
222 ~2 S:oiut~ Illinois Ave. 
Keiner Eih!en Du Quoin 800 S Normal ______________ 82 ~ 
l(ell Virginia Salem 609 S Poplar -__ ___ _________ ____ __ 787 
Keller Charlotte Dongola 3Q4 W Grand ___ ______ ___ 371X 
Keller Den:nis Dongola 508 W College ___________ _ 234X 
Keller Howard Cypress 307 W Mill __________________ 668 
Keller J H Du Quoin Commuting 
-Kelley Clarence Creal Springs 303 Hester ___ .440K 
· Kelly' Dorothy E :St Louis Antho'lly Hall ___________ .407 
Kelso Near G-ranite City 401 W Goll·ege ________ 557K 
Kennedy .Jeanne Hurst Commuting . 
Kenney Margaret 609 W Walnut C'dale ______ 558L · 
Kepltnger Marjorie Alton 609 S Normal 
K•zplinger Orin Carlinville 609 ' S Normal ___ ... 651L 
Kerler Mary Simp"Son 611 S Illi•nois ________________ 582L. 
Kerley Thomas Go-lconda 403 W Mill ________________ 650L 
Kern Velma Benton Sigma Sigma Sigma ____ ___ _494 
Kesinger Clara E St Loui•s 715 S Marion ___ ___ 7371 
1\..etring· John 705 W Pecan Carbondale _________ __ _ 6871 
Kidd Violet Carrier Mills 611 S Illinois ________ 582L 
Kiel Wa,nda Murphysboro Commuting 
Kilgore Wilene Zeigler 1014 S Thompson ____ 357E 
Ki'llg Warren Draville 615 W Mill __ __ _______ ___ ____ 639Y 
King Delline 416 •S Marion Carbondale 
King Helen Murphysboro Commuting 
King Velma Rosiclare Anthony Hall -----------------.40 7 
Kinsman Ben Royalton Commuting 
Kinsma-n Ted Royalton Commuting 
JCircher Wanda Marion Commuting _ 
Kirkpatrick Herman Bluford 508 W College .. 234X 
Klein George Freeburg 715 S Washington ___ _440X 
Klein Margaret Marion Commuting· 
Klein Richard Route 3" Carbondale 
Klein Rudolph Fults 810 S Normal __________________ 12X 
Kloepper Raymond Marissa 314 S Washingto'!l 
Kloe·ss Dorothy Cas-eyville 304 W Mill __ __________ 272L 
Klough Max Murphysboro Commuting 
Knight Myrga Louise Harrisburg 512 W College 
Knight Phillip Marion 821 S Illinois ______ _____ .416K 
Knop Robert Campbell Hill 309 S Poplar ----------392L 




LONE · STAR;, CAFE'. 
PLAT.E LUNCHES2S,c . 
ROME COOKING STUDENT~ WELCOME 
.Kohler Phyllis Du Quoin 601 S Normal __________ 367X 
.Kohlhauff Dolores ~andoval 304 W Grand ___ ___ 286X 
Konya Jo·e Valier 306 W M1ll ___ ________________ _____ 502Y 
l(oo.nce l{oberta 511 W Mill Carl-.nntJ.ale ______ ___ .405Y 
Kora'<'Ido ;::>idney Ava . Commutin~ ~ 
.Kowalski Freda Woodlawn 51::l W Walnut ____ 678K 
Ko-wnacki E dw Tamaroa Harwood Hall ___ ___ ___ _ 187 
Ko-zlowski )!;Iizabeth Christoph-er 'lUO ::; !Viarion 143X ~ 
Kraemer Ada '!'renton Anthony Hall _____ _____ _ .40 '- :;tl 
Kraft R E Benton 401 W Elm ___ __ ____ __ ____ _____ __ __ 191K 
Krau·s Erwin Christopher 114 •E Grand ~ 
Krause David l::l 'l 'vv Walnut Carbo,ndale .... 327X 8 
Kremmel Thelma Columbia 610 S Normal ____ ___ _ 397X 0 Krisfalc.·.>y t'auline Zi·egler 712' S Normal _____ _ 767K 
Krisfalusy Steve Zeigler 312 W College _________ .479L 1.'!1 
Kro_e: Ja.~k Beptua 605 W Mill ----- -,-------------------650X ~ 
Kron-e Orval Tamaroa 702 S Rawlmg·s , __________ 642K Ul 
Kuhnke Ern·est Royalton Commuting- • 
Kunath Dorothy Carrier Mills 814 S Normal 319K 1.'!1 
Kuehn Elmer DeSoto 312 . W College ___________ .479L > 
K untz Florry Belleville Anthony Hall _______________ .407 ""I 
Kuntzman !< 'aye Carlinvill-e 117 E Chau _"' ____ ____ .427 . > 
'"i L c.. 
Lac:er Vecal Peyton Be'llto~ 308 W Grand ________ 339 ~ 
Laird Iris Ewing 800 S Normal ----- -- -- -- ---------------822 r.! 
Lamb Gmthel Henin Commuting v• 
Lambert Maxin·~ Mulk·eyfown 808 W Coll"ege 643L 1. 
Lancaster Joyce Salem 610 S Illinois .... _____ __ _ 575K "'!:! . 
Land Carl K Enfield 306 W Grand __ __ __ ___ ___ ____ 647X ::C 
Land Willis Ruth 200 Oakland Carbo•ndale ________ 76Y 0 · 
Lan·ey James Marion Commuting Z 
T .anc;don (~ 0.('1: "'~ Elv ins lVlo 'iti!J W FreP-man 1.'!1 
L ang-enfield Robert Gentralia 606 W Mill ________ 531 N 
Lang-ston Paul Golcmida 403 W Mill ------------~- - -650L :g 
Langford Ke·nneth Harrisburg- 508 W College 234X · 
Lannom Geraldine Vienna fi01 W Mill ____ _______ .405X · 
Lanter Loretta Freeburg 709 S Poplar ___ _____ ___ ____ .405 
Larg·ent Herall B-enton 701 1S Normal ...... : ..... 829K 
Lari-Jon Mar:-r Jane Cou.ncil Bluffs. 612 S Wash 
Interwoven Sock~ Arrow Shirts 
J. V. WALKER·& :SONS 
-3-7;,_ 
STAPLE MERCHANDISE FOR COLLEGE WEAR 
HONOit .AND MERIT STORES 
Larson Phillada Grand Tower 304 W Grand .... 371X 
Latta Cliff .ill St Louis 400 w; Grand ............ 375K 
Lauderdale Kathleen Golconda 809 S Illinois 583X gj Lauderdale Roscoe N Burnside 607 W College 660L 
N Lave.nder Virginia Hurst Commuting I Lawrence Ruby Simpson 700 S Illinois ........ 579X 
(ll Leach Bertha Marion Commuting 
~ Ledbetter Walter Rosiclare 310 W Grand ...... 647L 
< Ledford Lowell Harrisburg 108 E. Chautauqua 
...., L'ee Claude Anna 4'{)8 Beveridge ....................... 213Y 
Lee Esther Laverne Macedo.nia 505 W Mill 648Y 
f-< Lee Roger 402 S Normal Carb·ondale .................. 226 
< Leithliter Earl Equality 1216 Thompson 
u Leming James Cutler 702 S Rawlings ............ 256K 
~ Leming Robt 308 W Mill Carbondale .............. 371Y 
(ll Lemmon Allen W Frankfort Commuting 
~ Lemm<»n ' Loren W Frankfort Commuting 
~ L'ence R1~hard Jo'lle.sboro 516 1S Normal ........ 235K 
<( Lentz Myrna Centralia 513 S Beveridge · 
.:c Lentz Diana Anna Commuting 
(ll Lerch E.thel Valmeyer 513 S Beveridge ........ 662K 
~ Lester Ernest Ava Commuting 
.J Lewis Blanche Benton 702 S Illinois ____________ 175K i Lew!s Everett ~e'llton 504 S Normal ............ 244X 
Lewis John Ewmg 309 W College ----------·-······655L 
0 Lewis Marcella Johnston City 712 S Normal .... 747K 
z Lewis Robert 700 W Freeman Carbondale 
~ Lewis Thelma Granite City Anthony Hall ..... .407 
(ll Ligon Edward Herrin. Com.n:luting 
~ Ligon Veta Joyce Johnston City 821 S Normal 319L 
0 Ligon William Anna 310 W Walnut ------- - ~ ---- - - -75K 
0 Lilkwood Charles !Sesser 705 S Washington 617L 
(ll Lill Dorothy Mascoutah Anthony Hall ---------- -----.407 
(f) L!JI. Patt~ Masc'ouJ:ah Anthony Hall ---------------.407 
~ Lmd Mary Ann Cairo 500· S Normal ................ 679 
~ Lindsey Gardon 810 Forest Carbondale ........ 768X 
0 Lingle Evan Jonesboro 501 W College .... : ... 238X 
Z Link Frieda 310 W Colleg-e Carbondale ........ 719X 
::> Link Robert Berwyn 315 W Grand .................. 184 
(ll Linker Martha Valmeyer 513 Beveridge ......... 662K 
PEERLESS . CLEANERS 
"CLEAN,EitS THAT SATISFY" 
Today the OBiy har~ai• in, dry· elea•iall' i• Quality! 
. 20'1 W..t Wal>rwut-Pileao'837 
-38- .·, ,.U. ; 
·  .·cuJ..,.~ a;ta.a- flttNto. ) 
OORII'CU ILLlNOla ad-~ fill&&-TI' 
- L Y,.M . CU.J.,.I..&Y • .P-. 
Linze-e :Rayffiond 'Du Quoin: 701 S No'rmal ----··---'-829 
. Lipe Lenore Route 4 Carbondale 
· Lipe Velma Makanda Commuting-
Ol L!pe Vi:r~nia Makanda Commuting-
N Lipe Wilham Route 1 Carbondale . 
N Lloyd Edith Comnsville 700 S Illinois ____________ 579X 
"-! Lafton Rhoda Metropolis 513 Che-stnut , ______ .434K 
Z Logue Arthur 322 Walnut Carbondale ____________ 669 
0 Long Frank Du Quoin 810 S Normal ________________ 12X 
:I: Loos Billie Murphysboro Commuti'llg-
g,.l Lorinski Agnes Johnston City Commuting 
Lorinski Tophelia Herrin Commuting :2 Loug"eay Paul Belleville Dongola Commuting 
:E Louis Owen Harrisburg 113 S Thompson __________ 601K 
-( Love Alvin Detroit Mich 422' E Marion --------572:;{ 
.., Love Elnora Granite City 404 W College 
f-o Loveall Ber'!ladean 1007 Forest Carbondale .... 376L 
< Loveall Delmar 1007 S Forest Ca;rbondale .... 376L 
Lovel Bernice Morris. Commuting Herrin 
.g Lovel Jane l08 E Grand Carbondale 
'<t Lowe John Sandoval 108 E Chautauqua 
Ill Lowry Clarence Sparks Hill 405 W Grand ____ 715U 
~ Lowry Wilson iSparks Hill 405 W Grand ________ 715L 
Z Loy William Murphysboro Commuting 
;: Ludw!g Lorma Benton 601 S Normal _____ _______ 367X 
0 Ludwig Ted 611 S Normal Carbondale ________ 582L 
Lunde Erna 508 Sy-camore Carbondale ____________ 804 1: Lundun J ~ss.e Cannon .Alton 422 S Marion 
.... Luster PhilliP Vandaha 501 S Poplar ____________ 571X 
:;: Lutes Emma Christopher 814 W Main _______ .465L 
Lynch Gladys Salem 821 S Normal ---··-···-·---·--·319L 0 LY'!lch Howard Salem 401 W Oak 
~ Me 
..I McAfoos Virginia Benton 800 S Normal -----'-------822 
~ McBride Bill 611 Bridge Carbondale __________ 615X 
McBride Geraldine Commuting j McBride Orval Ava 110 S Maple ---·--··----··----644K 
g. McCabe William Stonefort 707 ;S Washington 617K 
McCall Marcella Murphysboro 515 S Normal 235L 
McCall Marce.nna Murphysboro 515 S Normal 235L 
Dona Ray Be·auty Studio 
THE RENDEZVOUS OF THE WELL GROOMED 
200 ;2 S: Illinois Ave. Pholle 764 
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. C .. , G:·LIFF>G:RINQLE-~Sl'UDIOS 
. •,· -'~- ··,' FOR PHOliOORAIPHS -·~ 
Corner ·M~:r.~\ ~l~Did : No~mai...;_Phone 344 
Most M~ernly Equipped ~tudioa in S~thern Ill. 
ell McCall Mary V M.urphysboro 515 S Normal .. 2'35L 
~ M.cCambridge Eisther ·ilU4 W l.Trand · C'uale .... il '/lX 
1 1Vlc~amish ' ~vlarjorie 9oml?'uting. . , 
Ul McCarty .tia.J. anna 6UU ;:; lllmo1s ----------------------645 
1.&.1 McClay James Oakdale· 712 S Marion ________________ 568X 
:::!1 lVlc()ormack J<.;dwm il18 W Main Carbondale 
< McCormack l<'ra:nc1s: Murphysboro Commutmg 
""'~ McCornnck Kathryn liarris·ourg 204 W Grand 586K 
F McCormick V i·ctor .l!' t liuag,e· ilv!J .t: Hester 
< McCoy Jam-es 330 N Ilhno1s Carbondale · ....... .486X 
u ·McGtHlough :Kichard 311 w ~lm caroonuale .... l:JlA 
m NlcCutchcan ·Anna Mae :Spur 326 S Illinois _;_.486K 
""' McDevitt Edward Bento'll 61:2' W Cherry 
tl) McD1ll 'thelda W l!ra:nkfort 609: S .Poplar _____ ; __ 787 
1.&.1 McDonald Mary June Dayton 0 knthony HalL . .407 ~ McDona.ld Waldo Chester 603 S Marion ~ Mci!owell lrene· Percu ::110 S Normal _____ _' ____ ; _____ 107 
Ul M.~Fatridg•e Geraldine Galatia 103 W Colleg·e 
lvlcQuire lJorothy 1Ju Quom 809 S lllinois .... 583X ~ - McGowan Lillian 724 N Brridg·e Carbondale --~-812L 
- Mcli·uire William Benton 'iO~ ;::l. Marion 
~ McHaney James Sal·em ___________________ _. __________________ 829K 
t:l · Mcllr3:th J,oY O,akdale 50_0 W Grand • 
z M,clntn·e Carl Grand Cham 405 S Normal _______ _ l19 Y 
< Mcintosh Bob W Frankfort 402 S Normal ........ 226 
. McKemie Gene 402 S Normal Carbondale ________ 226 
~ McKenzie Hugh Norri·s City 611 S Washington 
t:l McKinney Verna Lou Harrisburg Antho·ny Hall 407 
0 McKnight Gene Cr ossville 310 W Grand 
Ul M.c·Laughlin Pauline Tallula 1208 :S Thompson 
• M:cMillan Franklin 117 E Chautauqua C'dale 427 
:2 McMulli~ - Verna L~e.E StLouis Antho·ny Hall 407 
< McMurtrie Harry ~e1gler 306 W Grand ........ 647X 
t:l McNeil Letha America 326 S Illinois _______________ .486K 
z 1\-kJI.l"eil 'Eugene Eoute 1 Carbondale ______________ 6F2?. 
::> McNew Donald Mario.n 705 S. Poplar ______________ 533X 
Ul- McReynolds Eugene Dahlgren 1300 S Thomp . 601L 
::· 
SCOTT· STORES. 
· · THE BEST FOR 5c-'-10c----'2Sc 
'-'--40-
. DON'1·WORRYl..LCO TO 
FOX'S DRUG STORE 
j' • -" 
M 
Mao~hi Louis Colp 209 Harwood -----·------------------187 "tt 
Maddox Margaret W Frankfort 800 S Normal 822 ~ 
Mac Farlang Wm Johnston Gity 511 W Grand 741L >of 
Mackross .l<.;.velyn Granite City Antho!!Y _Hall : .. .407 1:'1: 
Madden Geneva Brookport 700 S Ilhnois ...... 579X r< 
Magne~·a Jane G~al!ite Cit;v Antho·nY Hall ....... .407 C: 
MaJ:Iatfey John Farma _312 W ·Grand ...... ...... 504 Y z 
. Ma]or Steven E St Loms 402 S Normal ..... '.: ..... 22_~ (") 
Makuh Steve Benld 209 W Walnut --········'···"5 601\. ::c. 
Mallams June Jonesboro 607 ;S Normal ... · ... · ...... 55rtx ~ 
Mallory Gle,n Sesser 810 S Normal -----~· ......... c .. 12X <; 
Mallory Ralph Sesser 810 S Normal .......... : ..... 12X :::; 
M.alon·e Gharle~ MulkE;ytown 407 W _Gollege .· ... 234K ::c: 
Mance Katherme Valier 409 W Mam ................ 605 · 
Mann Maxme Carterville Coml!mt!ng g: 
Mann Wayne -Shattuc 903 S Illmo1s ············· ' --574K _ 
Manne,n Dorothy Waltonville 516 S Illinois .. : .. 613Y Z 
Mannie Henry 510 W G-ra•nd Carbondale ~ 
Mankin Helen Golconda 12i5 S Thompson .... 357X v:. 
Manley Maxine Dupo 613 W College ............ 362X ,._, 
Mansfield Alizi,ne Otwell Indina. 605 S Normal 512 ~ 
Marberry Alice 509 W ' Mill Carbondale ........ 648L > 
Marberry Harry 203 Spricnger Carbondale · ... .430X -r 
Marberry Jame·a 812 S Normal Carbondale ...... 12Y 
Marberry Viginia 817 :S Normal Carbondale ... .494 t-
Marquardt Evalyn Chester 702 S Illinois ........ 175Y > 
Marshall Glenn Beardstown 910 S Illinois =::. 
Marshall Gertrude Chester 707 Burlison ~ 
Marshall Isab·el Garberville Commuting 1 
Martin Albert Fornf-elt Mo 300 S Illinois ........ 220K '"0 
Martin Chas Salem 402 W Elm ....... .......... ..... ·327Y ::c: 
Martin Laurence Mulkeytown 407 W College .. 234K 0 
Martin Marjorie Rose Goreville 806 S Normal 767X z 
Martin Samuel Herrin Commuting 1:'1 
Ma:aon John 3'02 E Oak Carbondale N · 
Mathis Alice Marion 206 E Chautauqua ...... . .484X ~ 
Mathis Esther Salem 509 W Mill .................... 648L 
Mathis Verna Grantsburg 606 S Normal c ....... 651X 
WISELY-- _ Florist 
"We Telegraph FleiWers;'-Phone 206 
......:...41~ 
\'··-· . . -... -. . rY~ .ll!ll ·.a: .~y .. ~·~· ~r '~ ·3\ ~f .~  
Milk w I.e. Y.•• ltiadir, llio C.:... 
P~.eoa 
Jimmy Morris, Marr. 
e~ Mathew John CariT_~i 511 SAsh •e. 
N M<Vthews Nella Onent 905 S N:onnal ---------------A· > 
"'I Mathewson James Sparta 308 'W Mill ____________ 3711:: 
Matlarish Kenneth 407 W College Carbondale 23 41< 
~ Mattinkly Mary 807 !S Illinois Carbondale ...... 534r., i1 Maulding Everett McLeansboro 502 S Normal 244 , 
< Mauzy Kennet_h Elkville Commuting : l 
.., May John Marion 406 W Cherry ----------------------21 , 
~ Mayberry Doyle McLeansboro 50·2 S Normal 24.4 :A" 
< 
Mayberry Loren McLeansboro 323 Hester 
Mayer Beatrk e Alton R R 1 Cobden 
u Mayer James Fairfield 313 Harwood -- ------- --- 35"~ ~ Maynard 'Ellen Pinckneyville 1328 S Thomp 7 ' •I•.;. 
Ul Mayp Elwyn Lawrenceville 516 S Normal .... 2-iN r 
1:'1 Mazanek Frances Al~a 509 W Mill _____________ ___ 64 ::<I 
~ Maze Junior Goreville 615 W Mill --- -------------63 t> :. 
< Mead William New Douglas 306 W Grand ....... 347X 
:C Meagher Kathleen W Frankfort 809 S Nonnal 121'. 
fll Medley Kenneth 806 S Marion Carbondale ..• A03L 
~ Meek Vesta Springfield 32 6 S Illinois -------------.48 6K 
.J Meisenheimer Ernest Route 2 Carbondale 
:S Meisenheimer Jane Alton 500 S -Normal .......... 671~ 
Menes June Anna 606 S Ill~nois ----------------------576X 
Q Meng Harry New Athens 312 W Grand .......... 50-4 :: 
2: Men,g Leslie Belleville 108 E Chautauqua 
< Menghini Frank Royalton 713 S Illinoi·s 
Ill Mercer Julia Carterville 800 ;S Normal ........ 82!'. 
< Mercer Mitzi Bunker Hill 204 W Grand .......... 586K 
Q Merce~ Patricia Herrin _605 S Normal ------- ---------51 2. 
0 M,ered1th Verne Centralia 503 S Normal .......... 244Y 
Ill Merritt Eleanor Fairfield 204 W Grand ........ 586K. 
,;- Messamore Paul Pinckneyville 910 S Illinois .... 192L 
1:'1 Messex Virginia Vandalia 800 S Normal .......... 822 
< Metcalf Hetty Harrisbur!!' 809 S Nonnal ........ 12K /i 
Q Metcalf Kathleen Iuka 806 S Normal ............ 767X 1 ' ~ Metz Anona Perc_y 807 S Ill~no~s .......... ' .......... 584K 
Ul Meyer Fred Herrm 802 S Illinois .................... 581Y 
Meyer Leslie Sandoval 1'08 E Chautauqua 
Meyer Robert Herrin Commuting 




J. V. WALICER It SONS 
Friendly Shoea Botany Ties 
Meyers Emma Lee Benton 601 IS Normal ·"·---367X 
Meyer Virginia Granite City 609 S Poplar ________ 787 
Mifflin Dorothy Gorh:;~.m -510 W Main _______________ _45 
Mifflin M;J.gdalene Belleville 900 S Illinois ...... 592K 
Mifflin Maurice Du Quoin Commuting 
Migielkz Ed Crescent , Cleaners Carbondale ______ 53 "11 
Miller Dorothy Elkville Commuting 0 M~Uer Dorothy RO's~ Murphysbor? Qommuting - ::a 
M!ller Ella S.~ott Field. 900 S Illmois ----··--------592K Cl Miller Georgie Centraha 821 S Normal ____________ 319L 
8 Miller Gerald Olive Branch 71-3 S Illinois Miller Grace Tamms 715 S Marion __________________ 737L e; 
Miller Jeannette 502 S Normal Carbondale ____ 244X 
Miller Joan Benton 800 S Normal ______________________ 822 ~ 
Miller John K Marion Commuting ~ 
Miller Kathleen Murphysboro Commuting ~ 
Miller :Thomas Harrisburg 308 W Mill ___________ .371Y • 
Miller Vada Dahlgren 709 S P<>plar _______ _______ _ .405K 1:01 
Millican N·eva Kinmundy 210 W Elm - > 
·Milligan ElVa Jane 514 S Beveridge Carbondale 239 i-1 
Mills Harold Eldorado 608 W College ____________ 535K > 
Mines Herman Sparta 308 W Mill ________________ 371Y--! 
Mi~kell John 709 S Illinois Carbondale ____________ 578 c.. 
Mitchell Dorothy Lee Carrier Mills Anthony H 4'07 > 
Mitchell Lloyd 804 W Mill Carbondal-e 3: 
M-itchell Margaret Eldorado- 800 S Normal ______ 822 1;'1:1 
Mitchell Rolla W Frankfort 201 '-h W Main U1 
Mitchell Russ-ell 600 S Illinois Carbondale ___ ___ 645 I 
Moake John T Marion 205 W Mill ------------··------24X :C., 
Moble Warren Christopher Commuting 
Mofitt Mary Harrisburg 117 E CJ:lal!tauqua ... .427 ~ 
Momberger Lerop Percy 717 S Illmo1s ___ _________ 609L ir1 
Mtonke Walter Mt Olive· 314 Hester 
Monroe Gene Salem 711 W College ________________ 362L ~ 
Montgomery Jam-es 316 Hester Carbondale ... .440L CQ 
Moore Altha E St Louis 300 S Marion ___________ .497K 
Moore Charles Equality 211 Harwood ____________ 357Y 
Moore Dorothea Benton 800 S Normal ____________ 822 
More Guy Clifton Mt Carmel 502 S Ash _______ .464U 
Moore Lucille Granite City 821 S Normal --------·319L 
VOGUE BEAUTY SALON 
ENTRANCE -BY FOX'S DltUG STORE 
-43.:....:... ~ 
· OPTOMETRIC EYE SPECIALIST 
222% South Illinois Ave. 
Moore Margaret Chester 803 S Normal ________ 199Y 
Ol lvloore l\lary .e;vely,n 400 N Normal Carbondale 
~- Moore Merriell Ashley 3ub 1.1.<H>nA.> O _____________ :<±08Y 
1 Moore .a:;aul 511_ Bev,eridg·e Carbondale _ 
en Moore ~tanl·cy 501 ::; .ropmr Gamonaale ........ 571X 
~ Moorleghe-n Norbert Mascoutah 308 W M.ill 371 Y 
:E Morgan Charl-es lierrm Conuuutmg < Morv:an Charles ranama 010 W Grand __________ __ 647I, 
.., l11org·an l<ran:::es Okawville 806 S Normal ........ 767X 
1-o Morgan J ack Marion Commuting 
< Morgan Mario,n 4UO W Grand Carbondale ...... 375K 
u Morgan Mildred Herrin 217 W Walnut ........ 327X 
~ Morg·a:n T·ed Sesser 404 W Mill ________ __ ____ __ ___ ___ 319X 
Mo-rris Betty Lou 603 S Illinois Carbondale 
~ Morris Earl Wayne 818 S Normal Carbondale 172 
~ Morris Muriel Pulaski -312 W Walnut ___ ________ _____ 518 
< Morrison WalTen Nashville 419 W Chautauqua 714L 
:t Morse Marjory Vienna 601 S Illinois _______ _____ 575K 
en Morse Ruby Harrisburg 700 S Marion ___________ :143X 
Mosley Claudia E StLouis 213 S Washington :1 Morton Dori·s Kell 316 E Hester ____ : _________________ 440L 
- Morton Norma Jean Cartter 316 'E) Hester ....... .440L 
:E Mosby :6elda Eldorado 813 S Normal ----~-------12L 
Q Mosley Freda 308 E Oak Carbo•ndal·e 
z Mosley O~el Alto Pass 608 W College __________ 5351{ 
< Moss David 821 S Normal Carbondale ____________ 319 _ _, 
Moss Ernest McLeansboro 503 S Normal ______ __ 244Y < Moss Hilda Chri·3topher 905 S Normal ___ ___ _____ .498 
Q Moye Bobby Anna 205 W Elm -- ----- --------------: ·.---563!> 
o Moye Hard1~ Ray Anna_ 2~5 ?W Ell!l :. 7 .- ----- ---- - -5?3~~ en Moyers Lewis Metropo1Js 00- Renfro ____ _______ ___ __ 29K 
• Mue ller Frank Christopher 407 W College .... 234K 
~ Mugg-e William Harrisburg 712 S,tMarion ________ 568X 
< Mullinax Marjorie Lee Olney 2v7 E Chaut 492X 
Q Mund!'J-Y Robert Benton 611 S W~h_ingto·n ... .440X 
z Mundis Dorothy Percy 800 S Illmois ............ 582K 
::> Murphy Rex W Frankfort 312 W Grand _______ ___ 375Y 
Ul Murphy Betty Lou Murphysboro Commuting · 
Murphy Madg•c w ·Frankfort 905 S Normal : ..... ~ .498 
Murphy Marianna Ozark 803 S Normal ------------1.99Y 
-_J-OHNSON'S 
DRY GOODS. REAl'lY-TO-WF.A.R, HOSIERY 
; 'AND GIFT ITEMs ,·· ._.,- .· ·· 
-44- . 
. -.· .··~H A ·N 'K '' s "-; i'.t.'" ..  ~~ . /·· ·, · -~; 
LUNCHEONETTE AND REST AU RANT 
WE CATJ::R TO B{\NQUE'TS AND PARTIES 
DINNER s'£.RVIC:E~o "ro '13o 
Musgrave Harold Fairfield 231 W Main 
MY'ers Ruth Murphysboro Uommuti•ng 
t/) 
.N c 
Nash Frances 416 S Marion Carbondale . ~ 
Neal .i!;llls Albion 50~ w t;olle.e;e ...................... 234X > 
Neal Ervin Du Quoin 70FS Nqrmal ________________ 82:JK 1:!1 
Neal James Du Quoin Commuting ·· !A 
Neal Roma Mulkeytown 606 ;:) Normal ........ 651X til 
Niedringhaus 1Jo1·o~hy. Granite City Anthony H 407 0 
Neill Clifford Couli!crvi!le 306 W Grand ........ 64 '1 X 0 
Nelson Hetty Mounds 817 S. Normal _______________ .494 > 
Nelso'll Essie 404 'El Oak Carbondale II> 
Nelson Willard Harrisburg 501) W CoUege ____ 234X > 
Nemmo LaVerne Centralia 605 S N'ormal ________ 512 Z 
Newbern Arthur Olmstead 513 E Che·stnut ... .434K t;;! 
Newcom Myr:l Herri.n Commuting ~ 
Newton Bob Lynville Ia 217 Main -
Niblock! Charles Cypress 608 W College __________ 535K I"" 
Nichols Elmyra Commuting ?': 
Niederhofer .Dorothy Nashville 1215 iS Thomp ·35 7X t12 
Niehaus LeVern Nashville 1216 S Thompson 601Y :t 
Niemeier .Pauline lrvingto'll 606 S Normal .... 651X > 
Niewald Bonnie Jean Odin 800 S Normal ________ 822 ~ 
No.el Bob 518 S Illinois Carbondale __________________ 24K &! 
Nolen Joyce Carmi 900 S Illinois ___ ________ _________ 592X 
Norman Bill Mari~n 419· W Chautauqua ____ ____ 714L (;_ 
Norman Edna Manon 813 S Normal __________ ________ 12L n 
Nonna'll Harry Marion 608 W College ____________ 535K > 
Nor~nan Rose M,arguerite Marion 900 S Norm 592K ·--1· 
North Robert 903 S Illinois Carbo,ndale ............ 57 4K c.. 
Norton Lee Pomona 608 W CoUege ________ ________ 535K > 
Norton Lenell Danville 300 S Marion ___________ .497K =:. 
Norton Ralph Route 2 Carbondale _________________ _ 36F5 1:!1 
Nuernberger Logan New Athen·s 503 S Normal 2'44Y t12 
. . I 
!>) 
Down State Chevrolet . Company ~: 
300 .East Main Street 
Major Body Repair, Genuine Duco Pain.ting. 
WASH - LUBRICATE - SIMONIZE 
We Can Service Any Make of Car 
We Specialize in Super CHEVROLET Serv~ce! 
Cars Called ·For and Delivereld 
~45-
FORT BRANCH, IND. 
Packera of 
FAIRVI'EW BRAND 
~ g HAMS and BACON 
l FOREST CHESTER, Salesman 
~ 
~--------------------~ 0 
< O'Brien James 513 Mkhael Carbondale ........ 733L 
u O'Donnell Tim E St Louis 910 S Illinois ~ Ogden Mary 706 Rawlings Carbondale ............ 694L 
fll Ogden Zida.nia 706 ~awlings Carbondale 
~ Ogle Howard Belleville 308 W Grand ............ 647L 
z O.tiiham Charlotte Shawneetown 800 S Normal 82~;,. 
- Oliver Edna Herrin Commuting ! Oliver George Makanda Commuting 
Oliver Kenneth Norris City 508 W College ...... 234X 
:I: Oliver Walter Sparta 209 E Walnut t: O'neal Annabelle McLea.nsboro 117 E Chau ~ .. .42 ~· 
:;: O',~eal Florence Ozark Anthony Hall ................. .407 
Osborn Euna Mae Bluford 304 W Grand ........ 371X 
:Z:: Osborn M,arion Waltonville 306 W Main ....... .459K 
~ Osborn Norma Oakdale 813 S Normal ........ 12L 
:::> Oshel Rosemary Anthony Hall ........................... .407 
.J Osterholtz Geraldine Centralia 71~ ~ Normal 767Y 
Ottwell Zelia Bethalto 700 :S Illmo1s ............ 579X 
~ Owen Mary Ann Mt Ver.non 1102 Elizabeth 708L ~ Owen Virgil Broughton 1211 S Thompson .... 601:£( 
.J Owens Raymond Zeigler Commuting • 
~ ---------------------------------------
THE H. and M. STORE 
STAPLE, MERCHANDISE FOR COLLEGE WEAR 




.Pate Wanda Marie Carbondale 
Page Herbert 'Ewing 1008 S Forest . "0 
_Pannell D'Orothy Collinsville 700 S Illi'lloi·a ________ 579X ~ 
.Pannell Elois-e Collinsville 700 18 Illinois ........ 579X '"'! 
Papae Joyce Valmeyer 608 W Mill ................... .405L trl 
.Par~e.e Charles 109 N Poplar Ca~-bQndale ........ 698Y t"" 
Parm1 Verna Royalton Commutmg C:: 
.Parkhurst Jean W Frankfort Commuting z 
Parker Mary Elizabeth 3'06 W Jackson Carbo'lldale n 
Partain Alberta Herod 412 W Main ::z:: 
Parke~ Harold Anna 7_13 S Illinois =E 
..aPrkh1ll Everett Dahlgren 209 Harwood ............ 187 
Parmley Norman Murphysboro CommutLng· ~ 
Parrish L-ee Roy Vienna 909 S Normal ............ 591K ::z:: 
Parsons Elaine Carlinville 117 E Chautauqua ... .427 0 Parsons Vivian 1012 S Fore·at Carbo•ndale ::tl 
Park!cr Marcia Vienna 610 S Illinois ............ 575K -
Parr Tr.uman Cypres·a 608 W Colleg·e ............ 535K ~ 
Patterson Andrew W Frankfort 201 W Main n 
Pa:ttrick Leon Carterville Commuting til 
Paterson Lillian 423 W Monroe Carbondale . .,.. ~ 
Patterso'!l Claire 231 W Main Carbondale __ ,_1 06K n 
Patterson Evelyn Marion Commuting > 
Patt~rso.n Bill 105 N ~ormal Carbo~dale ........ 134X i-l 
Patnck Harry Steelev1lloa 306 W M1ll ............ 502Y c... 
Patrick Lavern Commuting . > 
Patton Lavern Panama 302 W M~ll .. ................ 368K ~ 
Patton Earl Dean Eldorado 5:1,.3 S Normal .... 235lr trl 
Patton Dorothy M-ae Marissa 409 W Cherry . .464X til 
Payne Paul Ullin 70~ S Normal .................... 767L I 
Pauls Carl 603 Rawlmgs Carbondale ............ 535 Y ., 
Paul Melvin Collin·aville 302 W Mill ................ 368K ::z:: 
Paul Nelda Hookdale 806 S Normal ............ 767X 0 
Pautler Dale Preston 907 S Normal ................ 371L Z 
Payn·e John Blairsville Commuting trl 
Pearce Stanley Clyde McClure 819 S Ill ...... 592X N 
Pear.::e Marshall Marion Commuting t-) 




BILLIARDS AND SNOOKER 
-47-
- .. -.:. 
222 s~uth Illin'Oi& 
Pearce John West Frankfort 612 W Cherry 
Pearce Mary M,cClure 207 E Cha-utauqua _______ .492X 
<n Pea U!nora Stonefort 818 S Marion ------·· ----304X ~~ Pech-enino Anthony Christopher Commuti.ng-
Pechenino Louis Christopher Commuting-
til Peek Billy W Frankfort 205 W Mill ____________ ___ _ 24X 
~ Peithman Virg-inia Richview 1311 S Thompson 601K 
~ Pelzer Joe Carbondale 
..... Pel! Kathryn Rosiclare 2'04 W Grand ____________ 586K 
..., Pemberton Dorothy Ann Eldorado Anth Hall 407 
f-o Pemberton Phillip Galatia 518 W Grand 
< Pemberton Betty Mt Vernon 1102 Slizabeth 708L 
u Pennell Anial Edw E St Louis 405 W Grand 715L 
~ Pepple Richard Johnston City 910 S Illinois · 
ell Pepple Darrell Bluford 508 W Colleg-e ____________ 234X 
-~ Perenchio John Christopher Anthony Hall _______ .407 
-~ Perry Marg-aret Murphy·aboro Commuting-
< Petty Huie Zeigler 1311 S Thompson ____________ 601K 
:t P-eterson Guy_ Creal Spring-s 109 E Grand ____ 681X 
ell Peterson Merrill Murphysboro Commuting-
~ Peters Warren 400 W Grand _____ ___ ________ ______ __ 375K 
..J Peters Howard W Frankfort Commuting-
:; Pe.ters John E St Louis 312 W Grand ____ ____ 504Y 
-= Picou Claude St Marys Mo 612 W Cherry 
0 Pien::e Irene Royal<to,n 1218 S Thomoson __________ 326Y 
z Piersall Claude Annapolis 205 S Normal ______ t.244X < Piercy Bed·e M,t Vernon 806 S Normal ______ __ ____ 767X 
<n Pig-g- Charles Mt Vernon 313 He·3ter 
< Pigg- Wilma Boulder 606 S Normal ________________ 651X 
QO Pillow Lillian Marion N Almond --------------------6831 , 
Pimlott Charles Carmi 511 Bev-eridg-e 
Vl Pinson Loren Marion Commuting 
u) Pixley Victor W Salem 312 W Grand ____________ 375Y 
~ Phillips Do,nald McClure 507 W College 
< Phillips Stephen Herrin Commuting 
Q Philip Lucy Alice 80·1 S Nor Carbondale ________ '199L 
z Plate Frances Red Burl 610 S Illinois ____________ 575K 
·:::~ Plog Eileen Chester 813 S Normal ---------- ------------121 ... 
Vl Plummer Virginia 715 S Marion ____ __ ____ ________ ___ _ 737L 
Poelman Wilhelmina Chicago Anthony Hall ..... .40'7 
R. E. ARNOLD, J,eweler 
' • ~ > • ' ' 
WATCH, CLOCK and JEWELRY R'EPAIRING 
· · ,--Work ' Quimlnteed-"' 
.,:!_ ..:.;.:-48-
PEERLESS ':.Ct.EAiNERS 
"Cl~lllt:J.ers . Th~t Satisfy" . . 
Today the onlY barga~n:· iltii ' dry cle•anin~r ig 'Quality 
207 West W•a,Inut.,...-:Phone 637 
Pooll Kenneth Carterville 701 18 Washington 
Porter Merle Mill Shoal·s 314 ·E Hester 
Por;ter Holman Wayne _City 716 tS Poplar .... 649X 
Porter Nellie Geff 719 S Forest ....................... 663L "CC 
Post Margaret Ma-e 600 Brridge Carbondale ...... 7 44 Y t"' 
Posto.n Dorothea Campbell Hill 606 S Normal 651X ~ 
Potter Calvin Kenneth Calvin 511 W Grand ... .471L ~ 
Potts Lyndall Keye·sport 817 S Normal ........... .494 
Power John Sims 715 S Illinois t"' 
Powers Betty Benton 800 S Illinois ................ 582K §2 
Pratt George Hoopeston 404 W Grand ............ 647Y (') 
Pratt Charles HoOPE;Ston 404 W Gr3;nd ........ 647Y :t 
Prest Ruth Coulterville 801 s. Washmgton 
Prjce Eloi·s-e. Mt Eri~ 610 . S Normal ____ __ ____ ____ 396X ~ 
Price Georgia M,t Ene 610 S Normal ____________ 396X ~ 
Prjce James 412 E Mai~ Carb~ndaleo :t 
Pn::e Wallace E 1St Loms 219 \f Mam ______ , ________ 92 
Priest Harry Pittsburg 815 S Illinois ________________ 604 t:1 
Prince Bertis McLeansboro 310 W Grand ________ 647L :::0 
Puckett Buell Mill Shoals 615 W Mill _____________ 639Y z 
Puckett Ferrell Mt Vernon 302 W Mill __________ 368K ~ 
' Puckett Tom Mt Vernon 302 W Mill ____________ 268K l'll 
Pu1lum Alb·ert Eldorado 607 S Illinois ____________ 575Y .._ 
P ,ulley Ercell Marion Commuting :? 
Pulley Helen Route 1 Carbo,ndale _______________ .41F15 
Purdue Billy Kell 701 S Normal ______ ____ ____________ 829K ~ 
Pyatt . Helen Pinckneyville Anthony Hall _______ .407 ...., 
Pyle Claude Tamaroa 209 Harwood ______ , __________ 18 7 [;: 
Q :: 
Quinn Eugene Francis 1.'!:1 
R i 
Radcliff Emmet Jonesboro Commuting "'0 
Rader Evan Marion 1000 S Thompson :t 
Ragsdale Dixon D-eSoto Commutiillg ~ 
Raf?;s.dale ,Warren :ty!urphyosboro Commuting 1.'!:1 
Ramey Edith Manon Anthony Hall _________________ .4()7 ~ 
Rains Lloyd Ava 608 S Marion ______________________ 143Y N 
Rains Wilma L W Frankfort 610 S Normal .... 396X II> 
GLASSES as low as · .$2.98 Complete 
DR. JOHN W. WILLIAMS . o· 
' oPToMi£tRit EYE s;PECIAu'sl- ... ~ - 0 ~-j 0 
.. •; .• ~ ..• . 3' . 222~ South Illinois Av.e.,o• 1 • . , ·.: 
. .. J 
LA:DIEI SILl: UNDEJtGARMEiNTS And 
COJtS.ETS 
Ramsey, William Christopher 608 S Marion .... 143Y 
Randle William Belleville 810 S Normal ............ 12X 
Rands Faye Hettick 515 S Normal .................. 235L VJ 
Rathert Lillian Red Bud Antho'lly Hall ............... -407 c: 
Rayna Joseph E.ldorado 719 S Washington z 
Rea Cleona Benton 814 S Normal ..................... -319K o 
Rea Dallos Benton 819 S Illinois .................. 592X > 
Rea Frank O'Fallon 308 W Grand ___ _____ ______ __ 375X M 
R-eagan Ray Ullin 501 S Normal _____ ___ _________ ___ 367K SJl 
Reames Norma'll Hurst Commuting . 
Redmond Dorothy Granite City 609 S Poplar 787 ~ 
Reed John Herrin Commuting 0 
Reed Leslie Murphysboro Commuting > 
Reed Quentin MurphY'sboro Commuting 1:.<: 
Reedy Alma E St Lo·uis 117 E Chautauqua ... A27 > 
Rees Phyllis DeSoto Commuting z 
Reeves Edith McLeansboro 906 Lake St 0 
Reichert Donald Grand Chain 705 ;S Normal 767L S: 
Reid Robert L Pin::'k,neyville 204 W Mill ........ 609K -
Reima'll Betty Chilton Murphysboro Commuting r 
Reiner Rorothy Harrisburg 819 S Normal ........ 368L ~ 
R-eisinger Charles Ridgway 111 E Grand VJ 
Reiter M,arg·aret E St Louis Anthony Hall ....... A07 ::C 
Renshaw Carroll E.nfield 211 S Beveridge > 
Reynolds Bill Vienna Harwood Hall ________________ 187 ~ 
Reynolds Wesley Vienna Harwood Hall ........ 187 ~ 
Rhine Anna Ruth Eldorado 819 S Normal ........ 368L 
Rice Howard J Carterville Commuting ~ 
Rice W . R. Crossville 608 W Elm ________________ 221!\:. n 
Rich 'Thomas Jonesboro 511 B-everidge > 
Richard Maxine Sims 704 W Chautauqua ........ 711L >-! 
Rih·erd Hubert Sandoval 603 S Illinois ~ 
Rtcherson D_avid Christopher Chi Delta Chi .... 221:} > 
R1chmond Lmdell W Frankfort 511 W Grand 741L ;s: 
Richardso,n Alfred Herrin Commuting tT1 
Riddle Mildred Ashley 513 W Grand ................ 641Y VJI 
Ridgeway Herschel Herrin Commuting 
Rister Marvin K Carmi 607 S Illinois ~ 
Robinson Eugene Anna 600: S Illinois ................ 645 ~ 
Roninson Leo Doute 2 Carbondale ................. A5F3 
Don-a Ray Beauty Studio 
11HE RENDEZVOUS OF .THE WELL GROOMED 
Phone 764 
--..50-
J. V. WALKER A SONS 
Friendly SM. Botany Ties 
Robinson Jacques 330 N Illinois Carbondale ... .486X en 
Roberson Mary Beth Eldorado 800 1S Normal .. 822 c: 
Roberson Thelma Benton Anthony Hall ........... .407 :z: 
Roberts Ann Marie 701 S Poplar Carbondale 748Y o 
Roberts Samuel 418 E Main Carbondale > 
Roberts Rosalie Mari<m Commuting 1:11 
Robertson Harold Eldorado 210 W Oak ............... .48 !IJ 
Robertson Thelma 70_1 S Poplar· Carbondale .... 7 48Y en 
Rock Jerome Johnston City 213 E Chautauqua 484L 0 
Rockett Leonard 419 S Marion Carbondale 0 
Rodenbusch Harold Benton 819 S Illinois ........ 592X > 
Rodd Dee La Rue Marion Commuting tn 
Rodd 'Ella M,ae Marion Commuting > 
Rodd Theodore Marion 808 S Normal ............ 199X :Z: 
Rodman George MurphY'iJboro Commuting tl 
Rogers Eddie 504 Ha:vs Carbondale ................ 663K a: 
Rogers Gene Du Quoin 202 W Mill ................ 609K ... 
Rogers Glenn Greenview 402 S Normal ............ 226 C 
Rolando Carl F Gillespie 406 S Normal "' 
Romano Mary DeSoto 712 S Normal ................ 767K en 
Roseman Lee Essa 309 Lar.ch Carbondale :C 
Rosso William Belleville 312 W Grand .......... 375Y > 
Ro,untree Dorothy Mae 207 E Walnut Carbondale ~ 
Rountree Glenn Tamaroa 402 W Elm .............. 327Y tn 
Rowatt Mildred Carterville 408 W Mill 
Rowatt Howard Carterville 408 W Mill U: 
Rowe Lodema Sue W Frankfort 709 S Poplar 405K n 
Ruffino Theresa Coella 700 S Marion ............ 143X > 
Rushing M,ae Ozark 419 W Grand .................. 715X -J 
Russell Earl 511 W. Grand Carbondale ........ 741L c.. 
Russell Mary C E St Louis 610 S Illinois .... 575K > 
Russell Wm H DeSoto Commuting ;s: 
Ruth Alberta Anne, .405 W Elm Carbo,ndale 1:11 
R}ltherford Vera M Christopher 821 S Normal 319L en 





C·or. Illin.oia & Jackaon--Wint:era Bld~t 
i , -51--
10 
G~ CLIFF GRINDLE , STUDIO~ 
·· -p:o~ -. P,Ho;ro~~A~H~'*PHONE 344 
Corner Monroe alllld Normal 
Most Miode~n,ly Equipped Stuldios in Southern Ill 
s 
:Sabella Frank Murphysboro Commuting 
til · Sa~ella Pete Murphysboro Commuting 
loll Satz Sta,'lley Sesser 502 S A·sh _______________________ _464L 
U Salger Elmer Willisville 509 S Poplar ____________ 392L 
; Salisbury D Chewelah Wash 607 W College ____ 660L 
c. Sammons Evelyn Buncombe Route 4 
1-< Sampson Alvanetto Alton 401% E Willow 
I.IJ Samuel Gene Johnston City 510 W Grand ________ 19 3.. 
t,; :Samuels Lemont New Windsor 403 W Grand 647¥' 
Q Sandbach Franc·es Worden Anthony Hall _______ .407 
:::> Sanders Les Marion Commuting 
I:Q Sanders Marjorie 715 S M.arion Carbondale 737L 
1-o Sander.> Paul 1-303 S Thompson Carbondale 741K 
< Sanders Robert Route 4 Carbondale' -
til Sandlin Gladys Marion 513 S Ash ________________ 622K 
z SandretJto Mike Pocahontas 405 W Grand ________ 715L 0 Sa.nks Gene E.quality 313 Harwood ________________ 357X 
- Sabridge Geraldine 301 W College Carbondale ffi Sarchette Dorothy E St Louis Anthony Hall ___ _407 
< Scanlin Frank Ullin 109 E Grand __________________ 681X 
Ll. Scarber Rosa Du Quoin 806 S Normal ________ 767X 
1'.1.1 Schaefer Claude Carbondale 
> Schafer Helen Murphysboro 105. S Maple ______ _ .499 
~ Schaffer Isaac Crossville 206 W College ________ 613K 
r :S~hellenger Lillian Sparta 212 Hosp Drivoa ~ Scherrer Robert Shawn-eetown 310 yv Walnut 75K 
- Schettler Charles Sesser 308 W Mtll __ ____ ______ 371X 1;; .Schmidt Ann Farina Anthony Hall ____________________ 407 
-'Schmidt Vera Beth Farina Antho•ny Hall _______ _407 
Q Schmitt Carlyle Waterloo 810 S Normal ________ 12X 
til Schll'eider Glenn Sparks Hill 903 18 Illinois ____ 574K, 
~ Schoettle Carlos Brownfield 305 W Harwood 408"( 
u Schneider William Roxa.na 310 W Colleg•e ________ 719}:_ 
- Schonhoff Virginia 308 W Jackson Carbondale 46 1 ~ Schorfheide Ralph Nashville 501 S Normal ____ 3f\7K 
N Schrieber Flossie Harrisburg 71 5 S Marion .... 7371 -
S~hroeder Robert Carbondale 1300 iS -Thomp 601L 
S~hro-eder Anna Mary 1220 Thompson C'dale 601X 
JOHNSON'S 
SILKS, LINENS, PRINTS, LACES, DRAPERY 
MAT.ERIALS AND LACE CURTAINS 
-52-
REAL QUALITY FOR LESS 
Cut Rate D~ept. Sto~es, Inc. 
First In VALUES 
Schroeder Meryl Flora 808 S Normal --------------199X 
Schumaker Catherin Carmi 304 W Mill _____ __ ___ 272L 
Schuster Dorothy Granite City 304 W Mill ....•. 272L 
Schutte Albert Campbell Hill 503 S Normal .... 244Y N 
Schutte Irma Pinckneyville 806 S Normal ______ 767X <! 
Schwetzler J oh'Il Pinckneyville 211 Harwood __ __ 3 5 7Y ;::: 
Schwind Howard Christopher 802 IS Illinois .... 581Y n 
Scott Charles W Frankfort 1311 S Thompson .. 601i{ ~ 
Scribner Andrew 511 Beveridge Carbondale u) 
Scrivn·er Gladys Dahlgren 900 W Chautauqua 770X 
Seibert Gene 507 72 S Poplar Carbondale ________ 392X !:! 
Seitz Beulah Carmi Vl 
Sekardi l\1ax Christopher 114 E Grand ::::! 
Setelie Frank Dowell Commuting Z 
Severns Helen E 1St Louis 601 S. Normal ___ __ ___ 367X 0 
Seymo.ur E,vely•n Mari-.:;sa 304 W Grand ____ ____ __ 371X ::::! 
Shanno,n Genell'e Mt 'Erie 819 S Normal ____ ___ ___ __ 368L < 
Sharkness Alby W Frankfort 302 W Mill ______ 368K tr! 
Sharp Leo Atwater 1311 S Thompson ____ __ ______ 601K 'T1 
Sheaffer Ralph W Frankfort 600 S Illinois .... 645 > 
Shearer Blan8he Royalton 310 W Monroe .... 769X Vl 
Sheffer Alta Lee Zeigler 1305 1S Thompson .... 760Y ::C 
~heffler Paul W F1:ankfort 600 S Illinois __ ______ 645 0 
Sheppard Mary Manon 804 W Sycamore ________ __ 627L z 
Shetler Jack Vienna 909 S Normal _________ __ _____ 591K Vl 
Shook Saralee Comm'!ting _ > 
S,hreve Durward Ma1:10n 105 E Grand _________ ___ 811 "":1 
Shurtz Max Waltonville 705 S Normal __________ 767L 
tSlightom John Day 400 W Grand Carbondale 375K ttl 
Shreve Allen Marion Commuting C:: 
Simmons Clyde Tunnel Hill 808 S Normal _ ...... 199X g 
Simmons Joe Vienna South Highway 
Sjmmo•ns Pa;ul Du. Quoin 511 S Beveridge ~ 
Simms Carne Albwn 610 S Normal ··--------------39 6X 
Simpson June Metropolis 817 S Normal _______ ___ 494 ;3 
1Simpson Norma Jo Vienna 610 S Normal _____ _ 575K .... 
Sinm1s Geraldine Benton 712 S Normal ____ ______ __ 767K n 
Singleton Loi·s Shattuc 601 W Mill ______ __ ____ ___ .405X tr! 
Singl-eton Inez Shattuc 601 W Mill ___ ________ ______ .405X Vl 




BILLIARDS & SNOOKER 
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Interwoven Socks Arrow Shirt~ 
J. V. WALKER & SONS 
Friendly Shoes Botany Tiel> 
Sitter Kenneth Cobden 905 S Normal ............... .496 
Sitter Mary Anna Commuting 
Siville Robert 403 W Grand Carbondale .......... 647 .: 
Skinner Veri Whittington 405 W Gr and .......... 715L 
-(J) Skaggs ,Thomas Harrisburg Commuting; '~ ~-f~~~~sNd~I~:'J<fa~![cgo~es ~~~~afl~~~~~~ -::::J~~~-
,i:2 i::ilayton Ru by Brookpor t 513 Ch-estnut _ 
ll-. Sloan Geneva McLeansboro 310 W Monroe .... 769X 
.!-< ::iligar Betty C-en tralia 900 S Illinois .............. 592K 
1-'-l Smith Anna Edwardsville 328 N Illinois g Smith Bob Benton 402 IS Normal __ __ ________ __ __ __ ______ 22 G 
.::;J Smith Curtis .Salem 703 S Poplar ................. .4331. 
IXl Smith :Uaniel Albion 1300 S Thompson ............ 60:!.L 
Smith Elbert Route No 3 Carbondale 
'!;:( Smith Gertrude Cu t ler 701 S Popl::tr ................ 5 f5 ~ · 
Sm1th Herschel Cutler 503 W Freeman .......... 4721-
·Vl 8mith J'am-e-a W Frankfort 717 S Illinois ........ 6091.. 
Z Smith Julia Du Quoin 800 S Normal ............... ... 822 
·0 Smith Lois 611 W Grand Carbondale ................ 569[\:. 
:C Smith Loran Btenton 608 S Marion ______ _____ ___ ___ _ 143 Y 
en Smith Louis·e Georgetown 300 S Marion . ....... 497~~ 
< Smith Marjorie Granite City 821 S Normal .... 319 L 
Ll-. Smith Mary Alice 702 .S Rawlings Carbondale 642K 
1-'-l Smith Milburn Mt Vernon 615 W Mill ............ 63 9Y 
>_ Smith Philip Herrin Commuting 
. ..., Smith Raymond Centralia 50-7 W College 
u Smythe Robert Hoopeston 403 W Grand ........ 647 Y 
z Smith Roy Cypress 505 W Sycamore _ 
~ Smith Sidney 712 Sycamore Carbondal-e .... ...... 682J= 
.v; Smith Thedaz•cll Harri·sburg 304 W Grand ...... 371.'1.. 
- Smith Thedola New Haven 304 E Hester 
.Q Smith Verah Mae Ithaca N Y Anthony Hall ... .407 
en Smith William Granite City 1300 S Thompson 60J. .L 
~ Smith Wilma DeSot o Commuting 
-U Snead Vernon Anna 111 E Grand 
~ Snyder Mary Carmi 1218 S Thompson ............ 32(~Y 
, Snyder M;J..rgal'et Carter ville 605 S Normal ..... .. . 512 
N Snow Phyllis Walnut Hill 606 ·.S Nor mal .......... 65 1X 
South Cha rles 715 S Normal Carbondal-e ....... .440:X. 
Souther Clifford 707 Burlison C~rbondale 
LONE STAR CAFE 
PLATE LUNCHES 25c 
Home C01oking Students Welcome 
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STUDENT· CENTER 
WEST OF CAMPUS 
PHONE 411 
Soffer Harry E StLouis 310 W Grand ____________ 647L 
South Dorothy 715 S Wa-shington Carbo,ndale 440X 
South Virginia Dupo 1012 S J<~orest 
;Somer Audrey Salem 610 S Normal ________________ 396X 
Sommer Ella Baldwin 110 S Thompson ___________ .48X N 
:,pence V_oyle Norris City 508 W College ______ 234X - ~ 
Sppler Bill 425. S Wall Carbondale ... _______________ 573Y n 
Spi~zner. Leo C!'S!]-e 312 W College .----:------------A79L ,..; 
Sprmgs James Pittsburg 815 S Illmois ___ _. ___ ____ _ 604 u; 
Stahlheber Joyce Belleville 900 S Illinois ____ 592K 
Stahlheber Neil 400 W Grand Carbondale ______ 325K 0 
;Staley Burtis Mill Shoals 201 1h Main ___ __ __________ _ 55 (;; 
Stalli'llgs Blanche. New Haven 905 S Normal . .498 >-1 
Stallings Martha McMinnville Tenn 204 W z 
Grand ----------------------------------------------- ----------586K o 
Stalling·.:; R0y McMinnville Tenn 204 W Gra,nd 586K --i 
Stallma'll Harriet N Athens 1218 S Thompson 32'6Y :;: 
Stanford Vancil Clay City 604 S Normal 1'1 
Stanley Anna Mae 303 W Oak Carbondale 
;Stanton 'Edwi,n E St Lo.uis 404 N Marion ~ 
Stark Dorothy Benton 700 S Marion ~-
Stark Nathan Walsh 312 W Grand ________ ____ ______ 375Y ::c 
Starks Ida Karnak 910 S Normal ----------------------107- 0-Stearr.as Helen Murphysboro Commuting Z 
Steele Lula <_:;a_iro 204 E Walnut. . . Vl 
Stegmann Wilham Ava 802 S Illmois ____________ 581 x 
Stein Juanita Ava 117 E Chautauqua __________ .. ___ _427 > 
Steinbrook Roy Eldorado 719 1S Washington >-i 
Stelzriede Marshall Orient 520 S Normal ____ __ 263K tl:1 
Stephens Adria n McLean·.o;bor 41B E He-ster c 
Stephens Mabel Marion Commuting 0 
Stephe'>'l'.S Mary Royalton Commuting 0 
Stephens Thomas Marion Commuting 1'1 
Stephenson Charles Galatia 715 S Wash __ ___ _440X >-i 
Stern Bernard 901 S Illinois Carbondale __ ____ 574Y '"Q 
Stevenson Betty 404 Forest Carbo.ndale ____ __ __ 523L :::0 
Stevenson Frento'll Sparta 511 S Beveridge (=) 
Steward Berdy.ne Steeleville 308 W Grand ______ 375X lT1 
Stewart Louise 421 S Marion Carbondal'e Vl 
Stewart Thelma Bun.combe Route 4 
Stief Charles E St Lo.uis 60-9 S Normal ___________ _ 651L 
;Stiff Bob Harrisburg 1216 S Thompson __ _______ _ 701Y 
CuUey' s Standard Service 
CORNER ILLINOIS & OAK STREETS 
LYNN CULLEY, Prrop 
-55-
.ADAM~S CAFE 
300 SOUTH ILLINOIS 
STUDENTS ALWAYS WELCOME 
Stiff Cranston 409 S Poplar Carbo·ndale 
Stiffler Beatrice Hecker 12'15 S Thompso·n ...... 357X. 
Stigg Martha Ann Nashville 407 S Beveridge 402L 
Stocks Maxine Route 2 Carbondale 
Ul Stockton Billie Ashley 312 W Grand ------------375Y "-~ Stoelzle Robert St Louis Mo 611 W Cherry .... 669i. ~ Stofer Aileene 405 W College Carbo,ndale ...... 762L. g: Stoner Mary Aiic'e Ullin 712 S, Normal .........• 767X 
Storme Albert Marion 406 Cherry 1St ____________ 213K 
1-o Storme.nt Janet Salem 803 S Normal ____________ ____ 199Y 
1..:1 Story Jewell W Frankfort Commuting 
~ Stratton Iv~rene ~ettick 515 S Normal .......... 235L. 
:::> Str~tton Olm He~t1ck 707 S Washmgton .......... 617~ 
~ Stncker Perry Okawv1lle 808 S Normal .......... 199X 
Stricklin Merrill Eldorado· 605 W Mill 
!-o Strong Hel-en Shawneetown 509 S Normal ....... .498. 
< Stroehlein Raymond Cobden Commuting 
I'll Strickmeyer 11sther E St Louis Anthony Hall . .407 
z Sullins Wlliam Leroy Marion Commuting 
0 Sullivan Emoge'lle Vergennes 907 S Normal .... 371L 
:IJ Sumpter Edda Lovejoy 209 E Walnut . 
I'll Sutton Alan Hurst l:!09 IS Normal ----------------·----591K 
< Sutton Earlene W Frank 10H S Thompson .... 357K 
t:. Swan Donald Elkville Commuting 
41 Sw~·et Polly Anna Thompsonville_ 509 W M.ai.n 644L > Swmne y Wm Benton 605 W M1ll __ __ ______________ 650X 
- Swinford Cecil Golconda t) Swofford Jewel Benton 910 S Illinois 
z 
t: T 
I'll Q Tabor Jeanne W Frankfort 112 E Grand 
Tanner Aida Carrier Mill-s 512 W College 
~ Tapley N'oah Mound City 209 Harwood ............ 187 
~ Tate Clarence Fairfield 513 Harwood ____________ 351X 
U Tate Hilda Centralia 607 S Normal ----------------557X ~ Tate Irma B~·:::kn·er 806 S Normal --------------------767X 
N Tate V~lv~ J?lx 606 :S Normal .. ---------------- ---.- ------651X 
Tate V1rg1ma Buckner 806 S Normal ---- -- ------767X 
Tate William Buckner 910 S Normal 
Taylor Carrie Mae Carterville 814 S Normal .... 319K 
WISELY-Florist 
"We Telegraph FJ.owers"-P·hone 206 
-56-
WILLIAM'S 
Meat and Groce·ries · 
1116 S Thomp&O/n 
ACROSS FROM CAMPUS 
Taylor Curtis Burnt Prairie 502 S Normal ...... 244X 
Taylor Helen Creal Sprmgs 5lb :::l Normal ...... 253L 
Taylor John Enfield 401 W College _ _ 
Taylor Marrlea ltoyalton 900 ::::;. lllmots ............. 592K N 
Taylor Nysabea Vienna 610 S Illinois ____________ 575K ~ 
Taylor liob·elea Carterville 814 S Normal · ........ iH9X ~ 
Teifertilier Elbert Benton Commuting o 
Telford Oral Centralia 605 W Mill ________________ 650X ~ 
Templeto'll Louise Murphysboro ComVJ.uting u; 
Terrell !<'annie Hlandville Ky 305 E Green t::1 
Terry Glenn M,urphysboro Commuting -
Thalg-ott Robert Zeigler 312 W Coll'eg-e ......... .479L ~ 
Thorn ltaymond Willisville 50fi S Poplar .......... 592L -
,Thomas t;lark Springfield N Y 310 W College ~ 
Thomas James Mou.nd·s 310 W Grand -i 
'l'homas Jimmie Tamms 71~ S Washington -
Thoma·s Ruby Mounds Anthony Hall _______ __ ______ .407 < 
Thomas kuby Mae Mario~'l Commuting trl 
Thomas Stanley Marion Commuting "r1 
Thomas Wayne HaJ;risburg 213 E Chau ........... .484L > 
Thomason Joe 'Iamrps 71~ S Washington til 
Thomp·son Almira Murphysboro Commuting e 
'l'hompso,n Donna Lee Vandalia 709 S Poplar 405K 0 
Thompson Eleanor Oakdale 409 Beveridge ...... 213X Z 
Thompson Ge'll·evieve Thompson 806 S Normal 767X til· 
:Thompson James StLouis Mo 402 E Oak ~ 
Thompson Sybil Elizabethtown 512' Beveridge 655X '"i· 
Thorne Jack Carrier Mills 819 rS Illinois .......... 59:::X tQ 
Thrailfiill 'Edwin 908 S Forest Carbondale ______ .376K C:: 
Thuot Charles Hoopeston 403 W Grand .......... 647Y t::1 
Tiberend Emmett 308 W Mill Carbondale ...... 3 71 Y D 
Tillotso,n Helen Marion Commuting· trl 
Ti'll'kler Peggy Murphysboro Commuting ~ 
Tittsworth Vina 70~ S Poplar Carbondale ..... .405K ~ 
Todd Barbara 817 S Normal Carbondale ......... .494 _ 
Todd Dorothy West Frankfort 821 S Normal 319L 0 
Todd Eilen Greenville 700 S Illinois ________________ 579'X trl 
Todd Frances Grand T'ower 207 E Chautauqua 492X til 
Tomin Ted Carterville 810 S Normal ------------------12X 
Townes Paul 616 Allyn Carbondale __________________ 738X 
KOPP'S MARKET 
MEATS an,d GROCERIES 
Tel. 283 aJlld 284 WE DELIV,ER 
--'-57-
DOBBS HATS MANHATTAN SHIRTS. 
Tom Mofield Men's W~ear 
206 .South Illinois Ave. 
"CAMPUS LEADING .. STYLISTS" 
Bostonian Shoes · · Kuppen~eimer Clothes.: 
Townes William 616 N Allyn Carbondale ........ 738X. 
Traband Wm Morton Wood Riv 511 W Grand 741L. 
Trbovich Mike Valier 109 E Grand ________________ 681X. 
Treece Beverly 506 Beveridg-e Carbondale ...... 665Y 
til T'refftzs Grac-e Sparta Commuting 
t.>l Trefftzs Dorothy Pinckneyville ·Antho.ny Hall 407 
U Tregoning Mary Carterville , Commuting 
; Trover Hilda Herri'll 610 IS Normal ________________ 396X. 
i:l,; Tuegel Alan 701 S Rawlings ·carbondale ........ 396X 
f-t Turner Harold Route 4 Carbondale ________________ 9F2-2· 
t.>l Turner Howard Carrier Mills 1216 S Thomp 601Y (j Turner John W Frankfort 510 W Grand ____________ 193 § Tunnell Myrtle Cobd-en 821 S. N<?rmal ____________ 319L 
~ Tuttle Claudeon Ina 704 S Illl'llOlS __________________ 175K 
T:uthill Harry Vergennes 403 W Grand ............ 647Y t;: Tuttle Marjorie Ina 819 S Normal .................. 364L . 
...., Tyler Bernard Mt Vernon 716 S Poplar 
en 
z u 
0 Ulrich Euge,ne Grand Chain 312 W Grand .... 375Y 
:2 Urbanik Ireen Christopher 305 Harwood ......... .408Y 
en Urba'llik Natalie Christopher 721 S Normal ...... 767K 
~ v 
f.>l Van Bibber Margy Granit-e City Anthony Hall . .407 
> Van Cleave C S Lawrenceville 404 E Chestnut p Vandeveer Lawrence Iuka 615 W Mill .... ........ 639¥ 
u Van Trump Margarettoe Braymer Mo 409 W 
z Jackson ------------------------------------------------------513X E Van Trump Mary E Cowgil Mo 409 W Ja,:;k 513K .. 
v' Vaught Clem R Champaig-n 615 W Mill .. ........... 639¥ 
0 Vaupel Dorothea 608 W Mill Carbondale ....... .405L Veach James F Vienna 501 S Normal ............ 367K r; Veath Irma Belleville 800 S Normal ________________ 822 
,.,., Vickery Charles Eugene Carter 1000 Thompson 
U Villiger Clarice E. St Louis Anthony Hall ___________ .407 §: Vineyard G·eneva Mae Harrisburg 715 S Mar 737L 
N Vinson Mary E Rosiclare 500 S Forest ________ 732K 
Vinyard E'dith l\1,<J.e Raleigh 709 S Poplar ....... .405K 
Vitko A,nna Orient 905 S Normal ___________________ .498-
Vitko Mary Orie-nt 9·05 S Normal ___________________ .498 
Volkert 'Edith C Columbia 907 S Normal __________ 371L 
HANK'S 
LUNCHEONETTE AND RES.T AURAJN.T 
WE CATER TO BANQUE'TS AND <PARTIES 





Wade Florence Dow 20·7 E: Chautauqua _______ __ .492X 
Wade Harriet Caarlyle 806 S. Normal ____ ___ ____ ___ 76 '7X N 
Wade Lowell Herrin Commut ing- ;=E 
Waeckerle Carl Route 3 Carbondale ..... 
Wagn•cr Charles Harrisburg- 312 W Grand ______ 375Y ~ 
Wagner Sammie Harrisburg· 910 S Normal ___ _ 107 • 
Wakefield Virg·in ia Herrin 610 S Normal __ ____ 39 6X I'll 
Walden Mildren Harrisbu rg- 513 Beveridge o 
Wall Hazel Creal Spring·s 8 14 S Normal ________ 379K u; 
Wallace Mabel Harrisburg· 206 E Chautauqua 48 4X -1 
Wallace Robert Commut ing- , ..... 
Wallace William Golco,nda 603 S Illi·nois ~ 
Walker Jame·s Route 2' Carbondale ~ 
Walker Lu.mus Ze[gle1: 701 S Normal __ ______ ____ 8 29:{ :;: 
Walker Ohve Collmsv1Hc Anthony H all __ __ ______ _ .407 tTl 
Walker Thelma 600 IS Normal Carbondale .... 263Y 
Walter Bruce Vi·enna 1216 S Thompson __ ____ ____ 601Y 'TJ 
Walter E ldon Robbs 1216 S Thompson __ __ ____ __ 601 Y > 
Walter Shrewmaker Vergennes 313 Harwood .. 35 7X I'll 
Wanstreet William M'boro Commuting =s 
Wanstreet Wilma M'boro Commuti•ng- 0 
Ward James B•c.nton 205 W Mill __ ____ ____ __ ____________ 24X Z 
Ward N·cd Belleville 510 W Grand ---- -- --------------193 I'll 
Ward Ro·sa Marion Commut ing ~ 
Waring Bob Centralia 308 W Grand __ ______ __ ______ 375X .., 
Waring Eugen ia Pinckneyville 800 S Illinois eo 
Warren Dale Murphysboro Commuting C: 
Warre·11 Helen Bluf ord 715 S Marion __ ____ ______ __ __ 737L 0 Washington Arthur St Louis Mo 50·1 S Illinoi·s C'l 
Waslungton Henry St Louis Mo 501 S Illinois tTl 
Wasson .Alexander Hurst Commut ing -1 
Waters Salem 402 S Normal __ ____ __ __ ____ ________ __ __ __ __ 226 '"Q 
Wathen Will is W Frankfort Commuting ~ 
Watson Hester New Cambria 803 1S Washington 0 Watso·n J Alla n 306 W Monr oe Carbo,ndale ...... 8 01 tTl 
Watkin·s Leon Cairo 408 N Marion I'll 
Wavering- Joe Harrisbur g· 312 W Grand ____ ______ 368K 
~~:yp.kk Mar y Alice Brookport 70 2' W P ecan .A48L E' __ . . 
Don't Worry-Go To 
FOX'S 
-59- · !bern Ill! .J: 
Uni vers ity L~bno!s 
rarr 
Weaver 'Elman Wayne City. 217 W Main ' 
Weaver Golda Grand Chain· 10.14 S .Thompson 357K 
Webb Do.n 402 S Normal CarboNdale ................ 226 
Webb Ella Marie Colp 204 E Walnut 
Webb Gerald Harrisburg 310 W College .......... 719X 
Webb James Colp 209 E Walnut 
.Webb Kathryn Benton 712 S Normal ............ 767K 
Webb Margaret Tamms 715 S Marion ............ 737L 
Webb Ro.e:er Mt Vernon 306 W Grand 
Webb Wilma Eldorado 817 S Normal ................ A94 
Webb Wilton Mt Vernon 313 Hester 
Ul Webber Kenneth Thompsonville Commuting 
Iii Web·er Grace Je-an •Marion Commuti•ng 
0 Weedon Hazel Carterville Commuting 
.; Weentz Wilbert Mulkeytown 311 W Elm ........ 191X 
A Weiss Arthur Freeburg 108 E Chautauqua 
'f-:o Wej.~s Milton F'l:eeburg 8~8 S Normal ............ 199X 
·~..:~ We1~s Ronald Route 2 Cm bondale ________________ __ 13F12 
'(j Welborn Georg·e Centralia 507 W College 
.0 Welshan Merle Murphy·sboro Commuting· 
.::J Wente Early Mascoutah 504 S Normal ............ 2'44K 
.t:Q W·esner Dorothy Centralia 817 1S Normal ....... .494 
'f-o West James Anna 310 W Wa~nut ----------------··----37K 
< West Leon Sesser 705 S Washmgton ................ 617L 
W esterineier Margaret Z·eigler Commuting 
~ Weston Cletus Bush Commuting 
._0 Westwood Floyd Bell·cville 607 College ............ 660L We·stwood Gladys Belleville Anthony Hall ......... .407 
.; Wever Ruth Scheller 516 Illinois ...................... 613Y 
:,: Whal·en Patricia Brookport 1012 S Forest 
"" Whalen Richard Earle 322 W Pecan Carbondale 
1.1.. Wham George 100 North Springer Carbo,ndale 437X 
. ~..:~ Wheeler Frances Ethelyn Carlinville 304 E Hester 
> Whipkey Barbara DeSoto Commuting i=: Whisler Clarence E Ava 615 W Mill ................ 639Y 
~ Whisl·er Irma Ava 509 Ash 
~ Whisler Ke:imeth Ava 509 Ash i=: Whitacre Virginia 622 N Almond Carbondale .... 8K 1 
Ul Whitaker Wesley M W Frankfort Commuting 0 White Beatrice 509 Ash Carbondale 
White Charles Rayburn Willisvill-e 702 S M.arion 
Ul White Elre.nia Kathryn 328 N Illinois -~ White Venita Marion Commuting 
·~ Whitecotton Harry Colp Commuting . 
~ Whitlock Jame-s R Harrisburg· 404 W Mill ...... 319X: 
N Whitlock W Wendell Mt Vernon 808 S Normal199X 
Whitney Frands A Grayville Harwood Hall ...... 187 
Whitney Robert Carrier Mills 819 S Illinois .... 592X 
KOPP'S MARKET 
MEATS ~nd GROCERI.ES 
Tel. 28:3 and 384 WE DELIVER 
-60-
HUNGRY? CALL 0~ OR PHONE 455 AT 
HALE'S GROCERY 
508 W. College We Deliver 
Whittington Mildred Fay Whittington 814 S 
NormaJ, .--------------------·'··----- ---------··-------- --------319K 
Whittington Virginia Zeigler Commuting 
Widdows. Juanita 514 W College Carbondale 46F3 
Wiesman Audrey Granite City Antho.ny Hall ... .407 
Wiesman Harry Granite City 91'\)l i Illinois N 
Wiggins Coy Benton 91(} S Normal -- - -- - --- -- - -- --~ - - -107 ~ 
Wiley Margaret Lou 110 IS Forest Carbondale 256X n 
Wilhelm Agnes Collinsville 709 S Poplar ....... .405K ~ 
W~lkerson Matilda · Benton 117 Chautauqua ... .427 u; 
Wilkey Lee Roy 802 W Pecan Carbo,ndale ........ 398K 0 Wilkin Sanford M Salem 109 S Springer ...... .. 323Y _ 
Wilkin J H Cobden 312 W Grand ----------------- -3 75Y ~ 
Williams Afton L R F D No 1 Carbondale ....... .41F3 _ 
Williams ABna S Hardroad Carbondale ....... .41F3 z 
Williams Catherine Mae Carbondale .------------ -- .42F2 n 
Williams Clara 1014 S Thompson Carbondale 357K :::! 
W~ll!ams Guy 614 N A.Imo,n:d Carbondale <: 
Williams Gwyneth Chnstopher 712' S Normal 767.&i 1'11 
Williams Leroy Shawneetown 719 S Washingto'll .., 
Williams Lorene D Galatia 611 S Illinois ........... 582L > 
Williams Margaret 1014 IS Thompson C'dale .... 357K f!l 
Williams Mary Ellen 1010 S Forest Carbondale :t 
Williams Mary Lee Equality 819 S Normal .. : ... 368L 0 
Williams Merle E Sandoval 108 E Chautauqua z 
Williams Virginia 1010 S Forest Carbondale en 
Williamso'll Howard Campbell Hill 503 S Nor 244Y >: 
Williamson Jack Elkville Commuting · ~ 
Williamson Russel Commuting · 
Willmore Ora Fay West Frankfort Commuting ~ 
Wilson Anna R Sparta 607 W Mill ----------------- ---648X 0 
Wilson Clyde McClure 507 W College p 
Wilson Grace Broughton 5'00· W Grand f!1 
Wilson Gertrude B Harri·aburg Antho,ny Hall 407 o-f 
Wilso'll Harold G Coulterville 309· S Normal 591K "tl 
Wilson James Christopher 312 W College ....... .479L ;:o 
Wilson Julia Ann 511 Carico St Carbondale .... 746 n 
Wilson Kathleen Harrisburg 701 S Poplar - ~--- ---748Y tr:i 
Wilson LaWJ;ence Mound City 326 N Illinois . .486K f!l 
Wilson Willabelle G:'armi 905 S Normal 
Windsor William Robt Chester 1300 S Thomp 601L 
HANK'S 
LUNCHEONETTE and. REST AU RANT 
W.E CATJLR TO BANjlUETS AND 
PARTIE;:, 












-DELICIOUS AND REFRESHING 
Carbondale Coca-Cola 
Bottling Co., Inc. 
!:Q Pho,ne--180 
~ ----------------------------------
1:1? Winegarner Robt S Silver Spg-s Md 815 S Nor 604 0~ Winemiller L Herbert Whittington 205 W Mill 24X 
_ Wines Ruth West Frankfort 800 S Normal ______ 822 
:I: Wingo Marie 0 Benton 11.2 E Grand 
~ Wi'll'kleman James Earl Harrisburg 705 S Nor 767L 
--.. Winters Frank Carterville Commuting 
Lt. Wintizer Laura 0 Harrisburg 204 W Grand 586K 
~ Wise Norman E.ldorado Commuting 
> Wisely Claudia Murphysboro Commuting i= Wiswell Martha Carterville Commuting 
U Witchey Verlirie 1102 Elizabeth Carbondale .... 708K 
Z Wohlwend Herbert Marion 419 W Chautauqua E= Wolf Wilma Doris Trenton 91 5 W Mai•n ___ _____ 37R2 
fll Wolfe Pauline Nellie Willisville 204 W Gr and 586K Q W olf•enbarger Bill Carterville Commuting 
fll Wolters Alma Farina Anthony Hall 407 
::~ Wood Fay C Keen·e·s 312 W College ----------------479L U Wood Harry Anna Commuting 
,... Weod Hayward Wayne City 716 S Poplar ___ _____ 649X 
~ Wood Mar.jorie Floe 4!l8 Cherry Cour t C'dale 808 
N Wood Patnc1a Blytheville Ark 408 
Cherry Court ------------ • ------------~"-- - -------- ---------808 
Wood Ray Overto'll Karnak 130 S Thompson ___ _ 601L 
Woolard Chas Franklin Eldorado 713 Illinois · 
Wright Billy Eldorado 306 W Grand ____ ___ _____ 647X 
Wriv,i\t Dorothy Murphysboro Commuting ______ 1062 
Wrignt Harold Mt Vernon 717 S Illinois ________ 609I. 
Wright Lu-cille E Nashville 304 'EI Hester 
Wright Mary Elizabeth M'boro Commuting ...... 1062 
Wright Paul Murphysboro Commuting 
Wright Phyllis 700 S Illinois -----------------'--------'-579X 
-62-
Wright Ruby Venice 30:6 Oak Street 
Wright Thomas Warner E StLouis 902 S Nor 828 
Wyatt Larry Granite City 310 W Grand .......... 647K 
y 
York Dallas Laval Emma 405 W Elm 
York James McLeansboro 810 S Normal ........ 12X 
Young Bes·sie· E Woodlawn 2'13 E Walnut ........ 815 
Youn.e; Dora. B Elizabethtown 611 S Norrrral 
Young J·enme Woodlawn 213 E Walnut ___ __ __ ____ 815 




Zack Anthony 609 W College ········---------------- .. 571L ~ 
Zang Annabel Chester 707 Burlison eli 
Z~egler Alwm Murphysboro Commuting 763W 0 Z1egler E lmer Murphysboro Commutmg ___ __ _____ 763W -
Zimmerman Charles L Hurst Commuting ~ 
Zimmerman Fred Hurst Commuting -
Zink Orvel Irvington 60.9 W College ______ ________ __ 571L Q 
< ITl 
A WORD OF THANKS 
"11 
I wish to thank the membe_rs of the Y. l\L C. A.. £;; 
Y. W. C. A., various church organizations . the of- :c 
fice force of the President's Office and· the many -
friends whose assistance made possibl-e this 1Seventh ~ 
Annul;l-1 Publication. of the S. I. N. U. Faculty-Stud- en 
ent D1rectory for the school year 1939~40: . >-
RusseJl }ii. J!arrison, ~ 
Editor t, 
. ,. ' > . ' : c 
STUDENTS! THJl: ' COST . 0~ . PRINTING THIS 8 
DIRECTORY WAS PAID BY THE MONEY RE- ITl 
CEIVED FROM T!HE ADVERTISING OF J:,OCAL ~ 
MERCHANTS WHOSE NAMES APPEAR lN T:alli ;g 
DIRECTORY. ' n 
PLEASE .PATRONIZE OYR ADVERTISERS. 
~., ,/ - ' :~ / .: ,I"' , ' ' :,_. • ' ·, ·. f' ; ' ' 
HIGG~INS JEWELRY CO. 
-, ,,JEWEbRY, ·GIFTS AND 
-R£PAIRING 
Established 1866 




QUALITY FOODS - WE DELIVER 
286-PHONES-287 
ALMA MATER 
~ (Everyone should stand duri'llg this song only) 
~ Hail, Alma Mater, Southern, to thee g: Strong throu~h the years you stand triumphantly 
- Beacon to gmde us, over life's sea, Q Light t hat can never fail us, 





< Sing the glory of our ,native land, 
1'1) And of storied Illinoi·.;; 
z0 Hail the heroes of each faithful band, 
_ Who answered their cou•ntry's call. 
:X: 
t:ll Alma, of thy ~lory. too, ~ Of thy victones past and still to be, 
Sing we all, dear S. I. N. U., 
~ With pride and love for thee. 
- Chorus [j S. I. N. U., we are: loyal and true, 
Alma Mater. thee we hail1 ~ Steadfast we stand here m .Egypt's sunny land, t; Giving honor to the-e, all hail! . . , 
- Year by year, thrilled we hear, · 
Q All thy sons a'!ld daughters cheer, 
t:ll When the white ·and the Maroon they view. 
~ Comes an echo o.n the breez-e, 
o· And its joyous tones are these, 
~ Hail. S. I. N. U. 
N • ~ 
]..EE CHAMNESS.M.OTOR 
. ' . · r : , . .' • SALES ·. . . 
. . . , · · .' 
Chrysler ADd Plymouth 
Sales and Service 
-_§4-
STUDENT BUYER'S GUIDE 
BARBER SHOPS 
'The 0. K. Harber Shop ·---- ----------------·------------------12 
BEAUTY SHOPS 
-~iflf~as:::-~~~~~~::::~~~~~~~~~~~:~:~~::~:::::~::~:::~:::::~~~~~~~~-~~~ 
.Pri&~illa ----------------------------------------------------------------------1 N 
.Southern Ill. School of Beauty Culture _______ __ _______ 28 ::E 
Vogue ---------------------------------------------------------·17, 35, 43 ..., 
CLEANERS ~ 
Model Band Box Clea•ners ----------------------In-side Back ui 
Pe~rless ----------------------------------------------· ·------19, 38, 49 t:l 
Prmce Cleaners ----------------------------------------Back Cover u; 
·CLOTHING AND WEARING APPAREL :j 
Cut-Rate ----------------------------------------··----------16, 33, 53 ~ ~~~d~f~~·~s .. ::::::::::::: : ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~ ::l 
Honor and Merrit Store ----------------------------18, 46, 38 ~ 
J ohnson's ----------------------------------22, 30, 35. 44, 5·0, 52 
Leader -----------------------------------------------------··----------- ---31 "r1 
Moffield ------------------------------------------------------15, 23, 58 > 
Rechter Dept. Store ----··-·-------------------------------------·--51 ;c 
Ridgeway's -------------------------------:·-----------------------------25 -
J. V. Walker & Sons .............. 37. 13, 20, 43, 54, 51 0 
Zwick's ----------------------------------Side of Pages 52 to 67 ~ 
CONFECTIOl'j'J;:RS & .REST AURA:NTS )o 
~~:::~s c~~~e-·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~-~ : 
City Dairy ......... : ....•....... : .......... '------' --~--------1, 25, 42 C 
Delf's Popcorn Stand ----'-------·-·--·--· ·-----'---------------'::.2.'7 g 
Elder's Cafe ---------··----------------------:.: ... · ...... : ... : , ~_, ____ ;_2.6 t'1 
Ent-srv-inger's .... ,-----------------·'··--·--------~----.•... 1 ~. · · 36, 4 7 "'"i 
Hank s --------··---------------------------------------------.4<>, 5·8, 61 -
James Cafe ---------·---·----------:·----Side of Pages 1 t~ 52 ;3 ~~~~;;~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::;:::::::~3~' ~1: u Q 
Ritz Cafe --------------··--------·-------'··---;· __ , ___ ,_. ___ Iiside Back Cll 
Student C,enter ----- - ---.- ~.:--··-,·--.·,_,, .......... : ........ _ .. -----:·_--55 , 
, _ DRUGGI,STS .· ... . 
Borger's Phairnacy , _ _-, _____ , ___ . __ , ___ ; .. :.:., .• ~ .................... 12 
Fox's Drug Store -----·-------------------•--------------22, 41, 59 
Hewitt's _; ___ ~ ---------- : ............ : ... ;:.: ... :.: ....... Inside Front 
5 & .10: CENT STORES 
Scott & Con1pany ------•-~------ -.................................... .40 
F. W. Woolworth ................ ~: .... ~ ............................. 28 
-65-
FLORISTS 
Buzbee ...................... : ............. ----- -- ------------------ --··----1 
Wi·aeley ................. : .................................... 24, 41, 56 
GARAGES & AUTO PARTS 
Down :State Chevrolet -- ----------------------··-----------------.45 
Chamness Motor Co ................................. 17. 29, 64 
GROCERIES & MEATS 
Berry's Store ................................................. ...... : .. 64 
til Daniels' Store .......................................................... 26 
~ ~mr~ 8tg~1~t:e~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::!~ 
~ Kopp's Meat M.<~-rket ........................................ 57, 6J 
r- Williams Grocery ............................... c . •..•.••..••••• ••••. 57 
t3 HARDWARE, FURNITURE & SUP.P'LIES 
0 ;:> Koenig Hardware ........................... : ........................ 33 
Q:l C'dale Wall Paper & Paint Co ...•........................... :!."" 




Gh'Ei.::ke·r Cab C~ ...... -... : ........................... Out"Side Ba~k 
Yellow Cab Co. ·····-································-'·--············· 1 
MISCELLANEOUS 
·coca Cola ----·--·-····· ··-······-·····:~-----·· ··.:. ............... 62 3 Culley's Standard Service Station --·····-··-19, 39, 55 
1-< Double Cola ····'·····--·-···-····-··-··········---Inside Front -~ Grindle's -Studio ·----···-···-···---------····-21. 40, 52 
0 _Morgan's Bakery ·············--·-------··-·--·-·-·······;-14 
r.n Mrs. C. E. Ow-en's Rooming House - -- ·-··--·-······ .S,{ 
•Sc Rodger's Theatre ········-··-···-·--····---Outside CoveJ; 
u Teacher's Service Bureau ·-----~---------·-----29 











Dine and Dance 
CARTER'S 
· CAFE 
AT CAMPUS ENTRANCE 
PHONE 339 

PHONE 110 OPEN ALL NIGHT 
THE RITZ CAFE 
"fAMOUS FOR STEAKS, CHOPS AND 
SEAFOODS" 





216 W. Walnut Phone 611 
Model Band Box 
CLEANERS 
Odorless Dry 'Cleaning 
205 West Walnut 
Phone 79 
Sl MORGAN, STUDENT SOLICITOR 
IF YOUR CLEANER CANNOT DO IT 
SEND ITTO 
CLEANER and DYER 
P'hone J72 Phone 72 






Sunday - - - - - __ tOe and JOe 
Saturday _______ lOe and 25e 
Week Days 
Till 6 - - - - - - __ lOe and 25e 
Aft,er 6 ------__ J.Oe and JOe 
CONTINUOUS DAILY 2 :JO TO 11:15 
